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FORECAST
Cloudy with a few light snow 
Curries today clearing from the 
north by aflenwaar Few clouds 
tonight. Mostly sunny on I ’buxs* 
day.
The Daily Courier
SERVING THE OKANAGAN — C.VNADA’S FRUIT BQWI.
HIGH AND LOW
Low tonight and high Thurs­
day zeix> and 15. Ia>w and high 
tem peratures yesterday were 15 
and 20 with two and a half 
inches of snow.
V o L 5 8 No. 140 Kelowsui, British Cotunibb, Wednesday, January 17, 1%2 12 Not more tk ia  7^ per ci^y
2 0  PRIESTS DIE
UN Concern 
At Massacre
LEOPOLDVILLE (AP) — The 
United Nations dispJiyed con­
cern today over rcjjorts of the 
m assacre and mutilation of from 
18 sto 20 Itoman Catholics by 
hands of Congole.ve trixips and 
youths a t Klngolo, in north Ka­
tanga.
Heixirts received by the UN 
said 20 European pricst.s were 
killed. Vatican representatives
US Set For New Attempt
Roman Catholic priests because 
they were “ p o i s o n i n g  the |
minds” of young people in the! 
area by "preaching against pro­
creation.”
The p riests—believed all Bel­
gians—were lashed, the retxirt 
said, and shot by the trcxiixi, 
their txxiies mutilated by the 
youth group, then thrown into a 
nearby river by young seminar-
Banning Weapons
said, however, 17 European ians arrested by the soldiers and
priests and a lay brother were 
the victims.
Neither the UN nor the cen­
tra l Congolese government could 
confirm the report of an African 
sem inarian who fled from Kon- 
golo after the attack. But in 
passing the account on to Prim e 
Mlni.ster Cyrille Adoula the UN 
noted that the story was told un­
d er oath In the presence of the 
Roman Catholic bishop for Kivu 
province.
The sem inarian said the troops* 
w ere inflamed a g a i n s t  the
forced to assist a t guntwint.
No nuns were attacked, ac­
cording to the report.
The troops involved appar­
ently were the same contingent 
that m assacred 13 Italian UN 
airm en in Kindu last Novernlx'r. 
Normally based in Stanleyville, 
they were sent by Lumumbist 
leader Antoine GizenKa to in­
vade north Katanga, and since 
their ram page in Kindu have 
been considered a di.sorderly, 
undisciplined band under no 
one’s control.
Wild Algerian Rioting 
Follows 10-Death Blast
BONE, Algeria (Reuters)—An 
enraged Moslem mob stormed 
through the Arab quarter here 
today after a t least 10 persons 
w ere killed in a powerful ex­
plosion which wrecked an apart­
m ent building Tuesday night.
About 200 dem onstrators set 
fire  to a European owned store 
and others battered  a European 
to  death with a shovel. One po­
licem an was wounded in clashes 
with the Moslems before rein­
forcem ents restored order.
Rescue operations were still 
going on a t the apartm ent build
ing while security forces ringed 
off the area.
Police said the explosion was 
believed to have been caused by 
the biggest plastic charge since 
European extrem ists began their 
bomb cam paign last year.
Meanwhile, nine persons were 
killed a t Oran in western Al­
geria. Moslem insurgents made 
five separate attacks on Euro­
peans, killing six persons and 
injuring three. Security forces 
killed two of the attackers and 







Hepatitis Running Wild 
In Canada -  Health Chief
OTTAWA (C P )-A  senior fed- 
t r a l  health  officer said today the 
cu rren t outbreak of Infectious 
hepatitis in Canada has spread 
“ out of control."
Dr. E . W. R. Best, chief of the 
health  departm ent’s epidemiol­
ogy division, said "there is rea­
son for a la rm ” in reporting a 
record  12,007 cases of the dis­
ease in 1%1, nearly double the 
previous y e a r’s total.
“ One assum es the peak may 
have been reached,” he said in 
an  interview.
Dr. Best said nobody appears 
Immune from  the virus causing
THE UNITED STATES as­
sailed the new junta govern­
ment in the Dominican Re­
public today as a “ step back­
w ard.” Officials said the 
United States is considering 
withdrawal of recognition.
State departm ent informants 
said they a re  afraid  the up­
heaval m ay m ean an effort 
to establish a new m ilitary 
dictatorship. In this photo. 
Angler Biddle Duke, left. 
State D epartm ent protocol
chief, discusses the  situatio.n 
with the new Dominican am ­
bassador to the United States, 
Dr. M arco De Pena, who w'as 
appointed by the Balaguer 
regime.
W ASHINGTON (AP) —  The U nited State.s plans 
a determ ined new effort in the next round of disarm­
ament negotiution.s to get Kussiu to agree to a treaty 
banning nuclear weapons tests under an international 
inspection system , officials said today.
Meanwhile the U.S. will go general disarm am ent negotia- 
ahead with its program  of un- tions. 
derground test explosions and 
the probability is that in the 
next couple of months President 
Kennedy will make a final de­
cision to conduct nuclear tests 
in the atmosphere.
The next round of negotiations 
is expected to  open in Geneva 
March 14 .
Nuclear test ban talks which 
opened at Geneva almost three 
years ago cam e to a dead end 
Tue.sday.
Britain and the United States 
stopped ju.st short of m aking a 
final break in the negotiations 
with Russia. Representatives of 
the two W estern powers told the 
Soviet delegation their govern­
ments w ere willing to take up 





I’rince Boun Oum has stiffen­
ed his resistance to an agree­
m ent with the two other rxaliti- 
cal princes of Laos, and it
apjwared a Geneva conferenco 
of the princes would not m eet 
unless the United States could 
pressure Bonn Oum to the
table.
Boun Oum, prem ier of the 
conservative royal government 
Furtherm ore, the departm ent I  Vientiane, refused to ad-
said Russia long had msi.stcd , ,
“ that it will only discuss .such ^  14-country G enc\a
an arrangem ent ta  test ban) on Laos because it
the context of general d isa rm a -P 'id  also asked pro-Communist 
ment negotiation.”  P r i n c e  Souphanouvong to
The nuclear test ses.sions re- speak; he repeated that ho 
surned in Geneva Tuesday after would not agree to giving the
BLAMES RUSSIA
The state departm ent put the 
full blame for the collapse of 
the nuclear test talk on Russia.
The state departm ent said in 
a statem ent the Soviet govern­
m ent had rejected “ the objec­
tive of reaching agreem ent on a 
separate nuclear test ban treaty 
u n d e r effective international 
safeguards.
a holiday recess.
Junta Takes Over Power 
In New Dominican Crisis
an inflammation of the liver. Al­
though some cases were mild, a 
large num ber of those infected 
becam e seriously ill.
He said the principal means 
of spreading the disease is by 
hand-to-hand contact. However, 
in rural areas and new urban 
subdivisions, septic tanks and 
poor sewage disposal systems 
were considered a m ajor factor 
in spreading hepatitis.
“The possible contamination 
of well w ater from sewage dis­
posal in septic tanks is a m at­
ter of very g reat concern,” he 
said. ,
SANTO DOMINGO (AP) — A 
seven-man civil-military junta 
took control of the Dominican 
Republic after Jaquin  Balaguer 
resigned am id bloody rioting.
The junta was installed a t  the 
national palace several hours 
after troops backed by tanks 
fired into a defiant crowd of 
hundreds in the heart of the 
capital, killing a t least four per­
sons and wounding 20.
The shooting touched off the 
most violent rioting in the city 
in m o n t h s ,  and demands 
mounted for the resignations of 
Balaguer and his arm ed forces 
chief, air force Gen. Pedro Rod­
riguez Echavarria, who had 
been accused of planning to  set 
up a m ilitary dictatorship.
(News dispatches from  Santo elections after 31 years of dic-
Domingo w ere subject to cen­
sorship and m ade no mention of 
the fate of Gen. Rodriguez 
Echavarria. However, he an­
nounced the governm ent change 
and B alaguer’s resignation, and 
it was assum ed he was still in 
control of the arm ed forces.)
The jun ta—four civilians and 
three m ilitary  men — took over 
the governm ent from  the all­
civilian seven - m an council of 
state. The council headed by 
Balaguer w as installed Jan . 1 to 
guide t h e  Caribbean island 
country tow ard its first free
Probe to Open Into Blast 
Which Killed 8 at Edson
EDSON, Alta. (CP)—Experts rived here late Tuesday to take were shredded like tissue paper.
wore to open an investigation 
today Into T'ue.sday’a natural 
gas pipeline explosion which 
killed eight workmen and in­
jured  four others 3.5 miles north­
west of this community of 4,000, 
about 120 miles west of Edmon­
ton.
W. E . Bolt of Tulsa, Okla., 
general .superintendent of Pig- 
gott Pipeline Company of Cal­
gary  which employed the men 
who w ere testing a pipeline, nr
part in the investigation 
“There have licen explosions 
of this kind before in British 
Columbia, Texas and one in Ok­
lahoma last year which took six 
lives,” he said. "B ut this was 
the worst I know of in this coun­
try and m ore severe than what 
generally occurs under the test­
ing procedures we go through.” 
One witness said the blast 
area looked like a battlefield. 
Sections of the 20-inch pipeline
Another said there seem ed to  be 
two explosions. F ire  which fol­
lowed destroyed two tractors.
tatorship by the la te  Generalis­
simo Rafael Trujillo.
Three-Mill BC Power 
Envisaged By Strachan
VICTORIA (CP) -  Columbia 
R iver power could bo delivered 
In B.C. for less than three mills 
•  kilowatt hour if Ottawa sot 
up ■ project sim ilar to the Ten­
nessee Valley authority In tho 
United States, Opposition Leader 
Strachan said Tue.sday.
Columbia Power cost esti­
m ates in the B.C. Energy Board 
report rartgo from 4,03 m ills to 
4.40 mills.
Mr. Strachan, in an address 
to tho E lectric Club, said that 
with projier federal planning 
and control some of the costs 
of developing the river would 
be charged against flood control 
Irrigation and other river uses.
Tills was done by the ’fVA, 
a  U.S. fcilernl agency, he said, 
"Tho federal government 
should look at It not only from 
the cost of fxiwer but from Hie 
cost of all Ihosa other factors," 
h« saUU ' ROBERT BTRACilAN
SURVIVORS SUFFER BURNS
Survlvor.s .said they w ere fac­
ing away from the b last and 
had no Idea w hat happened. 
Reinhart Welch of Calgary was 
In critical condition in Edson 
Hospital suffering Imrns to 45 
per cent of his body, Edmund 
la Chapelic of Regina was in 
fair condition. Robert Wcstmnn 
of Calgary and Picrro  Gagne of 
Shoal ■ Lake, Man., w ere re ­
leased following trea tm en t for 
burns.
Only heavy trucks and four- 
wliecl drive vchlcle.s could reach 
the site, over a 25-mllo lumlicr- 
ing tra il in bush and muskeg 
country, to bring out survivors 
and tlio dead.
Tho explosion was believed to 
have occurred about 10 a.m., 
wlien tem peratures- w ere three 
degrees lielow zero. By late 
Tuesday, tcmi>ernturcs fell to 25 
degrees below zero and snow 
was falling as vehieles carried 
the charred IxMlles to Edmon 
ton where attem pts will lie 
made to Identify tliem.
An ambulance d river who 
reached the scene In n heavy 
tnick, said:
*T don't know how they arc 
going to be Identified except by 
examination of dental plates or 
tho Ixme sears of iKissible old 
injuries, m aybe broken legs or 
arm s pr something.
“ It was one of the m ost fan 
tastlcally grotesque fdghts you 
could Imagine. I saw three 
iMxIles and a pile of clothing 
i which had obvlou.sly p arts  of a 
jtiumnn body inside It. Their 




MELBOURNE ( R e u t e r s )  
Heavy ra in  today put out the 
worst bushfires in the sta te  of 
Victoria since the Second World 
War.
Eight persons are  known to 
have died in the fires, which 
raged for m ore than three days 
and reached a point only 13 
miles from the heart of Mel­
bourne, The m ain p a rt of the 
fire burned out an area of 150 
square miles.
About 200 houses were burned 
down in sm all townships scat­
tered throughout tlie Dandenong 
Mountains, about 30 miles east 
of here. Hundreds of persons 
fled their homes and there was 
a huge toll of wildlife and prop­
erty.
More than 10,000 men fought 
tho fire n t its height.
Soviet Tanks Remain 
At Berlin Checkpoint
BERLIN (Reuters) — Soviet 
tanks rem ained a t  the Fricd- 
richstrasse crossing point today 
despite the Am erican decision to 
withdraw U.S. tanks and a rm ­
ored cars from  the east-West 
border post.
Quiz Show Winner 
Guilty Of Perjury
NEW YORK (AP) — Charles 
Van Doren, big-winning contest­
ant on a rigged television quiz 
show, pleaded guilty today to 
second-degree perjury  and was 
given a suspended sentence.
DIMINISHING RANGE-LAND 
TOPIC FOR B.C. RANCHERS
VANCOUVER (CP) —  Ranchm en from  
throughout the province w ill attend the second 
British Columbia Stockm en’s conference in Kam ­
loops Feb. 8 and 9.
Last year m ore than 215 registered for the  
conference at Tranquille, m aking it one of the 
m ost successful events ever staged by the U ni­
versity of British Colum bia extension department.
The conference is sponsored by UBC, the B.C. 
department' of agriculture and the B.C. Cattle  
G rowers’ Association.
In  v iew  of the decreasing availability of large  
tracts o f rangeland, and an increasing requirem ent 
for beef production, discussion w ill deal w ith  the 
need for m axim um  utilization of existing resources.
Sweetheart Gave Kiss, 
Evidence Against Him
defence and interior mini.stries 
in a coalition government to 
neutralist Prince Souvannii 
Phoum a’s faction, he said 
again he would not hold formul 
negotiations here with the 
other two princes on form ation 
of a coalition government.
Chester Bowles said Tuesday 
jin  Detroit the Soviet-Red Chin­
ese rift poses a real m ilitary 
problem for tho Russians and 
strikes a t the heart of Com­
m unist co-operation and p«licy- 
1 making.
Prem ier Khrushchev of Rus- 
I sia has admitted that a t 67 he 
is of jx?nsionable age but add­
ed it would be “ very unplca- 
|s a n t” to have nothing to do.
President Gordon Lyons of
I the Cranbrook Chamber of 
Commerce says the residents 
of the Cranbrook - Kimberley 
area don’t want to subsidize 
the natural gas users of F cr- 
Inie and Creston.
T. C. Douglas said in Ottawa 
[Tuesday tha t if his New Demo­
cratic  P arty  cam e to power ha 
would move im m ediately to 
take Canada out of the nuclear 
club in the event the Diefen- 
baker government decides In 
the m eantim e to adopt nuclear 
weapons for Canadian defence.
NELSON (CP) — Auburn­
haired Shirley Folstrom , 21, of 
Calgary and Regina, sa t on the
BC's Highway-Ferry Net 
Soon To Be Best-Bennett
Survivor Tells 
Of Sea Battle
VANCOUVER (C P )-P re m ie r  
Bennett said Tuesday comple­
tion of two new ferries in 1963, 
increasing tho province’s coast­
wise ferry fleet to 17 ships, will 
end the governm ent’s ferry 
building program  "n t least In 
term s of the foreseeable fu­
tu re .”
“ Wo will then have tho finest 
Intogralcd ferry - highway sys­
tem in the world,” ho said nt a 
reception following the launch­
ing of the new ferry  City of 
Vancouver.
The prem ier announced tcn-
SORONO, West New Guinea 
(Reuters) — A survivor from 
an Indonesian torpedo boat sunk 
by the Dutch Monday said to­
day tho vessel was on Its wav 
to this Dutch territo ry  when it 
was Intercepted and shelled.
Tho survivor, Charles Papll- 
nya, w as one of 38 flown today 
by Dutch transport planes to 
Jefm an Island, nlx>Ut 10 miles 
off (his moat northerly Now Gut 
non |)ort. TVelve othora—malnly 
officers —• were flown to Hoi- 
Inndla, the capital of W est New 
Guinea.
Tlie torpedo' boat was sunk by 
two Dutch frigates guarding 
West New Guinea against a 
threatened Invasion by Presi­
dent Sukarno’s I n d o n o slnn 
forces.
lap of h er Sons of Freedom  
Doukhobor sw eetheart here 
Tuesday, kissed him , then gave 
evidence which helped com m it| 
him for trial.
A non-Doukhobor, Miss Fol­
strom  told a ix)lice court m agis­
tra te  how an evening with her 
boy friend had turned Into a 
lK)tnblng excursion.
She gave evidence for the 
Crown against Mike Lnren, 22, 
his brother and sister, and three 
others. The girl w as originally 
1 charged in the Dee. 29 bombing 
dors for two m ore ferries, worth of a jwwer pole near P erry
about $3,.500,000 each, will be 
called in mid-sum m er and they 
should be completed In 1903,
The new ferries would be used 
on tho j newly-acquired Black 
Bali run l)ctwccn Vancouver 
and Nanaimo.
Tlie governm ent now Is on the 
verge of aw arding contracts for 
two new ferries for tho Nanaim o 
Horseshoe Bay service, 'rhey 
will, when completed, supple­
ment tho form er Black Ball 
ferries Chinook and Kahloke, 
now on tho run.
LATE FLASHES




LONDON (Reuters) — Britain clam ped stricter health 
checks on Pakistani arriva ls today in an  all-out bid to halt 
the spread of smallpox which has claim ed six lives.
Tornado Strikes Britain
LONDON — A tornado, ra re  in B ritain, struck northern 
England early  tcKlay. Injuring several persons. Violent 
squalls accompanying ttuV tw ister spread to .Scotland, where
,nn American woman was killed. , ,
Prince George Man Killed
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) -  Alvin Pullm an, 45, i  was 
burned to death today when a blow torch he was uning 
exploded, setting his clothing on fire.
Five Die In Quebec Blaze
VAL d ’OR, Quo, (CP) —• Five pcrsonn, Including four 
children, <lle<l torlay In a fire luuir this northwciitern Quebec 
town, 'tiie  vlcllins were IdentUlhd a s ' Roger, (1, Rita, 5, 
Irene, 3, and GIsele, two months, children of Mr, and Mrs. 
Jcnn-Paul D riers , and  lh c ir\ suh t, M rs, Loa D arlbcau, 
alx)ui 50. ' ' ) ,
2
KEKKONEN 
.  . 145 scats won
Siding. Tlie c h a r g e s  were 
dropped Tuesday.
Luren, his bro ther L arry , 31, 
his sister Mrs. Molly Pcrcpol 
kin, and her htisband, George 
Pcrcpolkln, 30, P e te r Lcgcbo- 
koff, 35, and his wife Elizabeth,
22, were committed for tr ia l 
after the onc-<lny hearing,
Miss Folstrom , a city girl who 
lived all her life with electricity 
and running w ater in her home, 
said in an interview la te r she 
was quite prepared to move into 
Krestova after m arrying Larcn.
There Is no electricity In the 
Sons of Freedom  stronghold.
She would carry  w ater from a 
river
On tho night a t  P e rry  Siding,
Miss Folstrom testified she did 
not know what was going on.
She said th a t when the group 
drew near the power imjIo there 
was conversation Inside the car,
but she did nol\ understand I t ^ l  HELSINKI (Reuters) -  Pre«- 
becausi It was R ussian. , ,  J lrlen t Urho Kckkoncn virtually  
She broke down and sobbed L ji,,4.1, another slx-ycar te rm
as she ended her testim ony, L j  office In final returns today
saying: 1 “ ['kcd (Ml^ko) why two-day Finnish presi-
he tmdr p a rt In It, and he satdLicntiai elections t h a t  ended





Kekkonen won 145 seals In tho 
300-scnt electoral college In a  
ix)ll th a t brought a record tu rn ­
out of 78 por cent of tho 2,750,- 
000 electorate.
His jguarantced electoral to ta l 
NUERENBERG (AP) — At]w«« 
loast 14 parsons died today In a
firo tha t raged tlmougli a I
departm ent storb !n tho h eart o H l f ,  ™ prcsl-
thlH West G erm an city. Fob, 18. '
Police said four persons died But ho also has (ho support 
a fte r jum ping from  up|>cr-floor of a  largo numlm* of Indivldtiat 
windows In order to encu|)e the clcctor-candldntes from ttu) Mb- 
(imucs. ‘U"®! Finnish Popular parly , tho
The iuidles of the other 10 Conservatives and the Swedish 
were found In tho »moldcrlng| Popular party , Which am ong 
d eb rli. Uiom won 83 eloctoral votes*! * ' ' ■ , .
I I i
rA til 1 EKIOWNA HAILY C0 L'KIE«. Vila*., JAX. it .  19it
•• / ! > ■  '
m
’i.
Great New Investment Npf
_  ■ I ■% NormGainorPredicted by Bennett b ead  At 56
VAN’COUVER (CP) — Pre- iMovmce 
m ier liennett vjredicled Tuesday 
la  a a  interview there is going 
to be “ great new capital invest- 
inetil” ui British Columbia.
Mr. Bennett, who has Just re­
turned from a Toront»o visit, said 
he siKike with industrialists and 
businessmen in Ontario and Uiey 
showed great in terest in the
l h «  h y d r o  j x j w e r  h o r n  t h e  P e a c e  j E D M O N T O N  < C P )  -  K o m s a
H e  s a i d  h e  c o u l d  n o t  n a m e  l a u d  t h e  C o l u m b i a . ”  u D u t c h *  G a i n o r ,  56. f o r m e r  K a -
a n y  £j,)ecific f i r m ^  b u t  h e  a d d e d |  'i c ' t ' iv  j l i o u a l  H o c k u v  h e a j ^ u e  r e a v e r ,
h e  n u t  v a i h  p u l p  a n d  n a i> e r  i u - r ^ V .  U i u  i i n  h o ^ n i t a l  a t  n e a r b v  0 - u
d u s t r y  o f n e l a l s  a m o n g  o k e r s .  | ^ r -  I V e s S v
I h e  p r o v i n c e  n e e d s  a  k i t  m o r e  i f e d e r a h p j t > - j
s e c o n d a r y  i n d u s t r y ,  t h e  p r e m i e r  I '  u a p u s s e  o n  t h e  inu lU -1
s a i d ,  I d i e  t r i p  w a s  g e a r e d  t o  a t - : " ' '  d . d l a r  L u i u m b i a  p r o j e c t
t r a c t  m o r e  I n v e s t m e n t  to  D C  ! s i x ' k e n  w i t h
“ because W’t ’re going to have
B.C. INDUSTRY THINKS BIG 
DOES LinLE SAYS EXPERT
KAMLOOPS (CP)— An official of the British  
Columbia Electric Company says B.C. induitry is 
inclined to think too big and accomplish too little.
Dr. John Davis, director of research and plan­
ning, said at the annual banquet of the Board of 
Trade better m anagem ent is needed for economic 
growth and progress in B.C.
Industry in the jirovince had a tendency to 
over-reach it.self at tim es.
“Some projects have been too late and others 
have been too am bitious. Markets have not de­
veloped as rapidly as had been hoped and unused  
capacity has addded to our costs.”
IT'S COOL MAN, REAL COOL!
How’s this for cooling off! 
KeiiYieth Swartz (left) and 
Eugcn* Leinliiger (right) de­
cided to  ykip the usual cold 
dip into the inside jxxil fol­
lowing their steam  bath a t
Kitchener, Ontario, and tried  
a snow rub  instead. ’They 
seem to be thoroughly enjoy­
ing them selves, even though 
tem pera tu re  was a t the zero 
m ark .
Science Fiction Writer
Claims 1908 Space Visit
OTTAWA (C P )-A  magazine 
published by the Soviet em­
bassy says hundreds of young 
Russian scientists and engineers 
support a theory th a t a space­
ship crashed in Siberia in 1908, 
touching off a nuclear explosion.
The theory Is advanced as the 
explanation for a gigantic blast 
which occurred in central Si­
beria June 30, 1908, and which 
has never been explained. The
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
London—Hanncn Swaffcr, 82, 
veteran  journalist, d ram a critic 
and dean of British newspaper 
coiomnists.
Sydney—Capt. F rank  Hurley 
75, A ustralian photographer who 
accom panied Sir E rnest Shack 
leton’s A ntarctic expedition in 
1914-17 and served as official 
A ustralian photographer in both 
world w ars.
London — Professor Richard 
H enry Tawney, 81, a pioneer 
B ritish socialist and one of the 
n  a t  i o n’s m ost distinguished 
scholars.
London—S ir Shenton Thomas, 
82, governor of Singapore a t the 
tim e of its surrender to the 
Japanese in 1942.
Cam bridge, England — Sir 
Jam es Wordie, 72, explorer, 
geologist and geographer who 
w as a  m em ber of Shackleton’s 
1914-17 A ntarctic expedition.
shock was recorded on ea rth ­
quake instrum ents around the 
world.
An article in the curren t issue 
of Soviet Union Today, a  slick- 
paper monthly, says the blast 
was generally blam ed on a me­
teorite but tha t six expeditions 
to the .site failed to  turn  up any 
of the usual evidence of a m e­
teorite’s fall.
The first party  to reach the
cene rcjxirted that trees lay in 
cinder.s, set in neat rows rad ia t­
ing 30 miles from  the centre of 
the explosion. Yet a t the blast 




Oil Supplies May Decrease 
Unless Search Stepped Up
federal authoiUies while in the 
east. But, he said his govern- 
n u n t “ is going right ahead with 
our engineering studies of the 
Columbia."
Told 0[)ix)sition Leader 
Strachan saul the province could 
get Columbia jjower for less 
liuui three mills if the federal 
government would spread Uie 
cost of development over (IixkI 
control, irrigatuxi and other 
river uses, Mr. Bennett said:
"We are going to have Co­
lumbia power a t an on-site cost 
of no mills at Mica Creek." 
.Sale of the downstream bene­
fits would pay for the cost of 
building a Mica generating dam,
Attorney-General Bonner who 
accoiiiitanied the prem ier on the 
eastern trip said trading stamps 
are used widely liy Ontario 
‘ tores “ and the result is that 
there is no advantage to any 
of them. It’s Just another co.st 
of doing business with them 
now.”
The B.C. attorney - general’s 
department is a present study­
ing means of outlawing the 
stamp schemes in ttie juovince.
Galnor, a native of Calgary,
tilayed (or IkistKti Bruins, New 
York Itangers, Ottawa Senatort 
and Montreal Maroons in an 
NHL career running from 192T 
to 1935.
Gainor, a five • foot - ten, 
160 - iwuud centre, liad his best 
success with the Bruins. Ha 
scored 48 goals and 43 assistj 
In four campaigns from 1927 to 
1931. His over - all record was 
51 goals and 56 assists for 107 
l.K)lnts.
CALGARY ( C P l - ’The Cana­
dian oil Industry will not have 
enough reserves to supply m ar­
kets likely to be available by 
1970 if the search for oil is not 
stepped up considerably, J .  A. 
Armstrong, general m anager of 
protluclng departm ent of Im ­
perial Oil Limited, said Mon-
EDMONTON (CP) — M ount-1 day. 
ing Canadian national debt,! He told a meeting of the Ca- 
which is leading to  “ increased
but will reach  80 per cent by 
1970.
This m eant tha t If the indus­
try  does not substantially in­
crease exploration efforts, suf­
ficient reserves will not be dis­
covered to supply 1970 m arkets.
AUTO ACCIDUNT DEATtI
NEI350N (CB)—Walter btxik- 
erukoff, 29, of Shoreacres died 
T'uesday of injuries received in 
a  truck-parked auto accident a 
few hours earlier.
BOB WANTS TITLE 
KING BEER GUZZLER
H EU £H ILL, Scotland (AP)
At the age v t  41, form er boxer 
Bob Bolton still dream s of ■ 
world title. He now wants ta 
become king of beer drinkers.
“ When 1 got too old for 
fighting, I settled lor beer,” 
he says.
Bolton used to box as an 
am ateur in the arm y. After 
switching to beer, he reached 
a i>cak form in which he could 
down nine pints in 67 seconds.
His prowess scared off local 
challengers and he lost soma 
of his form. At his last try­
out, Bolton m anaged only fiv* 
jiints in 42 seconds.
Bolton's gurrlliig was dis­
played on tele v i s i o n  and 
brought angry protests from 
Scotland’s tem perance section.
■■'niere is already erwugh 
drink in Scotland,” said Rev. 
’l\o rn as  MacNab, chairm an of 
Scottish Temr>erance Alliance.
indication had come from  re- 
port.s of a 70 - m an academ y 
team  which did an  on-the-spot 
invesUgation in late 1960.
Furtherm ore, the article also 
points out th a t Kazantsev is ac­
tive in another field besides en 
gineering. H e's a well known 
w riter of science fiction.
HISTORIC ITEM
LONDON (C P )-A n  18th-cen­
tury powder horn engraved with 
a m ap of the Hudson and St. 
LawTence rivers brought 145 
guineas (5435) a t auction here. 
It was bought by a New York 
dealer.
SEES A-BLASST PATTERN
Five years ago a Soviet en­
gineer, A l e x a n d e r  K azant­
sev, wrote th a t the appearance 
of the blasted forest was sim ilar 
to the destructive pattern of an 
atom ic explosion in the atm os­
phere.
He noted 1908 reports of a 
mushroom cloud and several 
nights of glowing skies. These, 
he said, supported his explana­
tion th a t an atom ic - powered 
spaceship from  another planet 
crashed and-exploded its  fuel 
supply.
Kazantsev’s theory, the article 
adds, is accepted “ by hundreds 
of young scientists and engi­
neers.”
The Russian Academy of 
Sciences, however, leans m ore 
to a new idea tha t a sm all 
com et entered the earth ’s at­
mosphere and blew to bits. ’Tliis
OVERSEAS LINK
BURY ST. EDMUNDS, Eng­
land (CP)—A stone from  the 
11th-century Benedictine Ablx;y 
here is being sent to  the United 
States to be built Into a  Chicago 
church.
taxation and statism , i.s on the 
brink of being out of control,” 
R obert N. Tliompson of Red 
D eer, national leader of the So­
cial Credit P arty , said.
He told the U niversity of Al­
berta  Social Credit Club the 
federal governm ent m ust put 
C anada’s financial system  in 
order by checking the rising 
debt.
To prevent national over- 
s p e n d i n g ,  he suggested de­
creased  taxation, decentraliza­
tion of government, encourage­
m ent for basic and secondary 
industries, and a pay-as-you go 
business policy for the govern­
m ent.
Canada also should take  the 
initiative in improving its trade 
relations with the United States 
instead of waiting until it s 
forced into unplanned trading 
agreem ents.
He leaves Wednesday on a 
four-day tour of B ritish Colum­
bia.
nadian Society of Exploration 
Geophysicists Canada’.s long­
term  crude oil dem and will 
steadily grow. He said a  de­
mand of about 1,000,000 barre ls 
of oil a day by 1970 and pro­
duction potential of about 1,260,- 
000 barrels is forecast. He said 
industry now is producing at 
about 53 per cent of potential
SEARCH ¥ 0 n  THIEF 
PENTICTON (CP) -  RCMP 
are searching for the person 
who stole a diesel truck and 16-
foot van at Abtx)tsford. Tlie ve-| Halifax, founded in 1749 as a 
The A lberta governm ent rcc-jhicle was recovered in Pentic--British naval base, had about 
ognized the long-term need for 1 ton Tue.sday. 2,500 re.sidents In 1750.
additional oil reserves and w a s l. -   - ......-........... — .........- .......    —
reviewing regulations with in-j  ̂ .............
dustry to  encourage explor- i 
ation. I
“ I am  sure tha t if changes in | 
regulations result in a faster 
turnover of land and if there are 
adequate rew ards provided for 
tho p rim ary  explorer, explora­
tion is going to receive a shot 
in the a rm ,” M r. Armstrong 
said.
Five Arrests In Fraud 
Alleged At $500,000
TORONTO (CP)—Police said|poUce when an audit showed
Come and Hear Evangelist
E. A. BABCOCK
Preaching with power the message for this hour 
at the
CHURCH OF GOD
ELKS HALL-LEON AVENUE 
January 17  to 2 1 s t , 7:30 p.m. Nightly
Sunday at 11:00 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.
A cordial welcome is extended to all.
today they have arrested  five 
men on fraud charges in  con­
nection with an Insurance swin­
dle th a t involves a t leas t $250,- 
000 and could run  to $500,000.
The arrests w ere m ade in the 
last 11 days after the Am erican 
Insurance Company called in
MINOR HOCKEY RESULTS





TORONTO (CP)—The stock 
m arke t slipped lower during 
heavy trad ing  on the stock 
m arke t today.
Losses to  key Industrial Issues 
contributed to tho decline.
On the exchange index, indus­
tria ls  w ere down .44 a t 617.25 
and golds .08 a t 91.79. Base 
m etals climbed .62 a t 214.12 and 
western oils .76 nt 119.78.
Base m etals were led higher 
by gains to Falconbridgo and 
■Ventures, up 1V4 and VA respec­
tively. Speculatives cased back­
ward.
In  w estern oils. Home A and 
B  each recorded ti-point gains, 
while P a c i f i c  Petroleum  ad 
vanccd %.
O kanagan Investments Ltd.
M em ber of the Investment 
D ealers' Association of Canada 
Today’s E astern  Prices 
(as of 12 noon)
INDUSTRIALS
MacMillan 18% 18%
Moore Corp. 51Vg 51%
Ok. Helicopter* ofd 2,50
Ok. Tele 14 14%
Rothman.s 11'/* 11%
Stee lof Can 81% 81%
T raders "A " 53% 54
United Corp. B 27 27%
O.L.
W alkers 50'/« 57%
W.C, Steel 7% 7%
Woodwards “ A” 17 17'A




B,C. Forest nVi 12',i
B,C. Power 15% 15%
B.C. Tele 51% 51%
Bell Tele 50% 57
Can Drew .58̂ 4 59
Can. Cement 25 25!i
CPR 26r* 20%
C M and S 2i% 23(1
DIst. Seagram s) 46% 46%
Dom Stores 13% 13%
Dom. T ar 19',i 19%
Fam  Play 17 17'/«
Ind. Ace. Corp. 33% 33%
Inter. Nickel 84 84%




Quakers 5 F lyers 5
Quakers goals by Tom Shel , 
lington (2), Quinton Dyck (2), 5 Wings 6
Doug Dean (1). Leafs goals by Wayne Strong
Flyers goals by R o b e r t T e r r y  Strong (2), John 
Schneider (1). Len Bedford ( i) ,  Simoneau (1) and Bobby Schel- 
Ricky FaveU (2) and G e r r y A s s i s t s  to Terry 
Feist (1). I Strong (1), Wayne Strong (1),
and John Simoneau (1). 
Canucks 7 Regals 4 I Wings goals by Bob Mettlew 
Canucks goals by G reg H e r -L w  ( d  Don Falk  (1), Je rry
T  Johnson (3) and MorrisoA (2) and Joe P e trc lta
Harold Woiken (1). (2).
Regals goals by David Kan- Assists to Don Falk (1), S. 
Idn (2) and Allan N lcbergal H edge  (1) and Je rry  Morri- 
' 2'* son (2).
W arriors 2 Cougars 1 anD G E T
W arriors goals by M ark p a ts  3 Beavers 10
Henderson (I) and John Lom-1 goals by Fred McKin-
BANKS


















































61 t j  
8.20
Cougars goals by Nell M unroL nd  Allan Oliver (1). Asslst.s to 
OL P a t W aters (1), and Greg Mc-
Royala 3 Stam ps 2 Clelland (1).
Royals goals by Kenny Dick- Beavers goals by Peter K err 
son (1), J e rry  G ray (1), and ( j) , Q ary KulchlskI (6). Ron 
Terry Hubbard (1) Saucier (1), Glen Telllman (1),
Stamps Koalfi by M urray John Strong (1). Assists to 
Waldron (1) and N orm an Coe jo h n  Strong (2), Robbie Rhodes
I (1) and Doug Tliomp.son (I).
(D .PED WEES
Rotary 2 2 0 0 4
Elks 1 1 0  0 2
Lions 1 1 0  0 2
Legion 1 1 0  0 2
Kinsmen 1 0  1 0  0
K o f C  2 0 2 0 0
Gyros 1 0  1 0  0
Kiwanis 1 0  1 0  0
BANTAMS
Wings 2 2 0 0 4
Leafs 2 1 1 0  2
Canadians 2 1 1 0  2
Bruins 2 1 1 0  2
Rangers 2 1 1 0  2
Hawks 2 0 2 0 0
MIDGETS
Beavers 5 3 1 1 7
W arriors 5 3 1 1 7
T’Birds 5 2 2 1 5
Pats 5 0 4 1 1
discrepancies in claim  setttle- 
ments. Company officials said 
claim s w ere paid for accidents 
that never happened.
C arl Uteck, 40, of ’Thornhill, 
an employee of the company 
and owner of several race  
horses, w as the first person a r­
rested. He faces charges of 
fraud and theft.
Also held on fraud charges 
are  A lexander Stoyanoff, 28, a 
club stew ard, of Toronto; Floyd 
J , P ra tt, 43, rea l estate sales­
m an of nearby Richmond Hill; 
William M illar, 44, car sales­
m an, Toronto, and Daniel Mac­
Donald, 34, Preston Lake.
Police said m ore arrests  arc 
pending.
The claim s were said to In­
volve sum s less than  $2,500 
which did not require head of­
fice clearance.










Hayley Mills in  ‘"nOER BAY” 
2 Shows 7:00 and 9:05
PE E  WEES
Kinsmen 1 Rotary 4
Kinsmen goal by Bon Kulch 
eski (1). AsslKts to Doug Ueda 
(1) and Albert Znlser (1).
Rotary goals by 
Thomp.son (2), Bruee 
(1) and John Allan (1)
W arriors 4 T ’Birds 3
T ’Birds goals by Bob Blfford 
(1) and Dave Bifford (2).
Assist to George T.schida (1). 
I W arriors goals by Eric Sol- 
Ricky iQgy (1)̂  Dennis Vaudrin (1), 
^"fh"* lsam  Matsuda (I), Doug Builcy 
(1). As.sists to G en y  Goetz (2).
Lion* 6 K of C I
Lions goals by Robert Ar-| 
ranee (6), AsBistH to David 
Wll.son (3), Ronny White (2).






Alta Gas Trunk 37'/i 37V4
Inter Pipe 81% 81%
North Ont. 21'/, 21ti
T ians Can. 20Tli 27%
T ians Mtn. 15 15%
Que, Nat. Gas 7'/, 7%
W cstcoast Vt. 2 0 'i 203/«
MUTUAL FUNDS 
All Can Comp. 8,70 9.54
All Can Div. 6,38 6,09
Can Invest Fund 10,61 11,.54
F irst Oil 4,96 5,42
Grouped Income ?,84 4,20
Investors Mut. 13,2B 14.44
M utual Inc, 5.67 0 20
North Amer 10,95 11,97
Trans-Can "C ”  6 70 7,25
AVERAGES 11 A.M. E.R.T 
New York Toronto
Ind* —1,65 Indfl -  .44
Rnll* — .32 Golda — .08
Util -I- .13 B M etals -f- .62 
W Oil* 4- .76
Gyro 1 Legion 4 i m i p h  
Gyro goal by Renny Rantuccl 
(1). Assist to Terry Powell (1 ) .L „
Ix>glon goal* by Blaine 
Sehracdcr (2), Lc.slie F rcsorgcr 
(I) and Richard King (1), Canuck.s
Assists to Ted Landale (j)  w arrior* 
and Van Eldstrom  (1). Royals
Cougars
Rotary 4 K of C 3 Royals
Rotary goals by Ricky Thomp-lstump.s 
son (4). AssLst to Bruce Angu.s 
( 1) ,
K of C goals by Tommy Jen-| 
sop (2), and Brueo Jensen (1). M  
Asslijt to Tommy Jcssop (1).
BANTAMH
Canaillann 1 Bnitns 4
Canadians goal by Brock 
Aynslcy (1). 1
Bruins goals by I.airry Mc- 
Kciiz!o (2) and Gary McKenxlo 
(2). Assl.sts to Lai*ry Mc­
Kenzie (2).
STANDINGS
The second half of tho ache- 
dulo .started with tho fir.st 
gamoa In tho new yoar cxccrA 
In the Pco Wee division where 
the first two gam es finished off 
the first half of tho schedule.





















If yonr Courier haa not 
been d t ’'vcred by 7:00 p,m
PHONE RUDY'S 
TAXI PO 2 -4 4 4 4
For Im m ediate Senrlce








Vernon Phone LI 2-5878
Cutting Costs Is Our Business
ISLANT^ AREA
of the'W est Indies Is more than 
8,000 square ntiles with popula­
tion ol 3,115,000. I
liawka 2 Rangcra 5
Hawk* goals by B arry  rligfu- 
Ron (2). >
Rangers goals by David 
Cousins (2), iBundschuk (1), 
Kenny Nelgum (1> and Bryan 
Bowie (1). A islsla to Bob Hot-
on your
Auto Insurance «  
Premium |
Pre - Inventory
CLEAN - UP SPECIALS
at MEIKLE'S
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Jan. 18,19 and 20
New Bargains Added
UNSOLD SALE ITEMS -  
REDUCED STILL FURTHER IN PRICE.
Many Artides At 
LESS THAN Va-PRICE
Don't Miss the Weekend 
dEAN - UP BARGAINS
You are aa «lo,<ie to navlng money as to  the
nearest phone. S 3
Why not phono nowU 11 Geo. A. Meikle lu.
■ C .  E.. M E T C A L F E  R E A L T Y  L T D
, ‘■.■t s ' j ,  r. /, *.,( i<
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y r  I,ONv'jqj^, and
Serving Kelowna & District Fnmlllcs for Over 62 Years. 
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TOTS SHOW OFF ART WORK DURING PlAY TIME
MAKING SAND CASTLES FUN FOR FELIAS AT SCHOOL
U’i  recess tim e at Ilobiu 
Hood cu rsery  tchi.«jl and tlse 
young ladi.es In the class are
dijplaying some of their hard j to r.r.Lt arc Janet Siiosvicl!, 1 RobciUon and Teri-Kay La',
work "with the a it  part ot ! K aren Kochie, Kcrry-L>u | rcnec.
their school day. i ’roin lell | >___________________________
A different 'o r t  of a sand­
box uccupic-s the tim e of the 
\cung men at the Robin Hood 
kindergai ten. This one is
raised off the floor but there 's 
lots of sand to build castles 
and tunnels or just fill [xits. 
Pictured during their play
tim e a rc  left to right. Ronald \  O'Neil .and Allan Penty. Clnsf 









Kelowna and Penticton Toast-jgrapcs in Canadian wines, 
m asters held their joint meet- He suggested that B.C. should 
Ing a t the Totem Inn a t Peach- do the sam e as it would en-
The Daily Courier
THE CITY PAGE
The Daily Courier Page 3
4and Monday.
» Ted Cameron, the president 
*t>f the Kelowna club, introduc- 
*cd Jack  MacDougall of the 
<*penticton club who w as Toast- 
^ n a s te r  of the evening and in- 
‘droduced the four “ excellent” 
*kpeakers.
•  Speakers w ere as follows — 
JTom  Capozzi whose subject 
«*was "A m  I grinding an axe?” , 
5 lo n  Bradshaw  spoke on "The 
S lig h t  O’clock Forecast,” R . J . 
•‘Bennett who spoke on "Can- 
'a d a ’s B ridge of Doom,** and 
Nelson Menzics spoke on "The 
"Need of Safety Belts.”
Don Dexel of the Penticton 
club w as tho general cvalua- 
H or of tho evening w '.o remind 
I«d Toastm asters as dedicated 
public speakers to  think and put 
■just as m uch effort and thought 
*lnto saying grace and address­
ing  the chair as they do in pre- 
I'paring n speech as it will add 
. t o  the ir poise and dignity as 
►:well as the other m em bers of 
t |th e  club.
fW INS AWARD
Tom Capozzi won the G rant 
Bishop M em orial Trophy as the 
best speaker of the evening. 
H is subject “ Am I Grinding An 
'  Axe”  re fe rred  to the wine in- 
i dustrv  In British Columbia.
‘ He sta ted  th a t with the addi- 
i tion of the two new wine com- 
*1 panics tha t have moved into 
‘ B.C. from  Ontario that they 
I should use B.C. grapes ra ther 
-  than Im porting them  from tho
* U.S.A. Ho went on to say that 
! the  Growers Wine Company of 
J; Victoria and the Kelowna Win- 
» c ry  use 60 per cent of B.C. 
1 g rapes and Import only 40 per 
. cent, nnd tha t they will be 
■ using 100 p er cent B.C. grown 
'  g rapes within the next three
* yenr.s.
1 Ho cited tliat in Ontario there
* is  a law  that no wine manufac-
* tu rc r can Import any grape;
;; for m aking wine—they have to
use 100 per cent Canadian
courage more people to grow 
grapes in  B.C., and this would 
create a  great grape growing 
industry in B.C.
He w ent on to say tha t with 
the new types of grapes being 
developed here th a t B.C. would 
be able to  produce wine tha t 
would com pare with the best 
in the world, and above a ll it 
would create more jobs and 
give the fruit industry a shot 
in the a rm  that it sorely needs 
particularly  the Okanagan Val­
ley which has the greatest po­
tential in  all of Canada.
To Attend 
BCFGA Meet
Attending the BCFGA con­
vention in Vernon next week 
from the Winfield local will be 
prc.sident Arthur Pollard  and 
secretary  T. Jo rdsvar along 
with delegates Harold M arshall 
and M ax Day.
Discussion a t the local’s re ­
cent meeting pinpointed the 
Windfield’s group’s feeling on 
each of the resolutions to be pre­
sented.
Next meeting will bo held in 
the Winfield M emorial Hall Jan . 
30 when the delegates will ,re- 
jKirt on the convention to local 
m em bers.
W ed., Jan. 17, 1962
Dismissal Asked 
Assault Case
Asking for dism issal of an in court Monday, he indicated
hisassault charge against 
client, city law yer Ross Suth­
erland told court today the vic­
tim of the alleged beating 
proved the m an’s innocence.
Representing W alter Clough, 
one of three W estbank men 
who allegedly took p a rt in the 
beating of an  elderly Japanese 
Dec. 11 because he refused to 
give them  liquor, M r. Suther­
land indicated Clough didn’t 
take p a rt in the assault. He was 
merely there. When the vic­
tim, Chosaku M uira, was ask­
ed to point out his attackers, 
both in a hospital line-up and
struck him had  a  beard. Ao 
cording to testimony entered, 
he didn’t  have a beard  nt th e ' 
tim e. He said there was m ore 
than a reasonable doubt as to 
who did the beating.
Lawrence McDougali as the 
m an who had hit him  and Clif­
ford Wilson as the one who’d 
held a knife to his throat.
DECISION JAN. 19 
Tho case has been rem and-i yu^iQ^jg ATTACK 
ed to  Jan . 19 for decision. I ^
..r.r.,iiHni nf hie Crown prosecutor In his sum-
client McDougali, P a t r i c k !  matjPn pointed oul^tho^
O’Neil said the case contained
1
MISSION BOATHOUSE IS STUDY IN SYMMETRY
Boathouses t  r  a d i tionally 
m ake good photography m a­
teria l. There are several rea­
sons, first usually because 
combination of old buildings, 
they are  near w ater. The
boats and w ater—along with 
snow, which m akes the title 
In Repose suitable—Is shown 
in this photo. The w cathei- 
bcaten walls of this building 
show tho interesting grain of
the boards, and tho hull of a 
boat with cap. 4 (scats four 
people) pecks around the 
doorway. The picture was 
taken in the Okanagan Mis­
sion area.
Inland! Gas Clarifies 
Cost Rate Structure
; ROAD REPORT
; Use Caution 
j in Pass Areas
Drlvcr.s a rc  advised to use 
•J caution In Iholr highway driving 
i  particularly  In the pass arena.
Salmon Arm: Plowing nnd 
: sanding. Rome slippery sections. 
V cm on: 97 plowed. Sanding
* some slippery seetlons, 97 
t  and B In sam e condition.
» Cherryvllle: P l o w e d .  With 
% flome icy sections.
^ Monashefi Pasn; Plowcc( nnd
* nanded. Use winter tires or 
chains.
* Allison P ass: Seven Inches of
* fresh  snow. Plowed and sanded.
, fJome flllppcr>' sections.
Prlnceton-M errltt; Four Inches 
I  of snow. Plowed nnd sanded 
^ with some ley sections. \
» Penticton: Almost two inches 
^ of snow. Plowed nnd sanded.
* Revelstoke; T r a n s  Canada
City residents who have been 
in tho dark as to tho gas ra te  
.structure of Inland N atural Gas 
Co. I.td. today wore enlightened 
on certain  facts,
Don P ra tt, M anager of tho Gas 
Company here, told the Dally 
Courier hero today It l.s tho 
result of a local resident's query 
that ho wishes to clarify certain 
facts.
Tho city resident was inquiring 
as to tho 0 ns adjustm ent factor 
shown on tho gas flrm ’a monthly 
statem ent nnd why it had jumi>- 
ed over a pqriod of tim e since 
tho Company form ulated here 
Ho asked tho company, lioth 
in a  private interview nnd in a 
le tte r through tho local Cham­
ber of Cominerco, why tho gas 
factor had increased from 100 
lo 109 over a jicrlod of some four 
years.
w est plowed nn<l sanded. TVans 
Canada east plowed to 40 Milo.
IN ANSWER 
In answer to  tho question Mr. 
P ra tt said today tha t regardlosa 
of how much the factor Is In­
creased adjustm ents a rc  m ade 
In o rder that residents do not 
pay more for their gas.
l ie  said that with such a ra l- 
Ihg of 109 tho heat content Is 
g rea te r Ihereforo resulting in a 
faster heating tim e tint th a t such 
an Increase In i n ’ll!* would not 
bring al)Out, an incicasc In the
tho term s laid down by the 
Public Utilities Commission the 
content In BTUs is m easured 
dally by enlorlmcter,s a t the in­
let to the Com pany's system 
Main portivins of a le tte r sent 
to local custom ers c.f Inland 
natural gas explaining tho above 
system in full appears below. 
The therm al or heal content of 
Uio gas being sold is not as con 
slan t as expected.
Dlls fhictuation now m akes it 
necessary to adjust billing on 
the basis of tho actual healing 
value of the gas delivered. Tho 
adjusttncnt has been npi)roved 
by tho Public Utilities Commls- 
slon and is Identical with that 
used by other gas utilities.
The ra tes you pay for nnlurnl 
gas are  based on a supidy of 
gas with a stniulnrd heating 
value of 1,000 BTlJ’s per cubic 
foot, a BTU (British Therm al 
Unit) being a  unlver.snl m easure
I,0.’50/l,00(), or expressed another 
way, by 1.05,
This “ adjustm ent factor,”  
which may vary from month to 
month, is shown on the bill in 
the space provided.
Tho amount of the bill is cal 
d ila ted  by multiplying the con­
sumption by the adjustm ent 
factor, applying the ra te  to the 
adjusted consumption and ad­
ding the Soo'jd Services Tax. 
Copies of natural gas rales 
availnble for inspection a t any 




Among the faces a t the public 
gnliery on city council meeting 
nights from now on will be two 
or three m em bers from the 
Kelowna and D istrict Labor 
Council.
I t  was decided a t a meeting 
Iield last night the Council 
should be represented. '
On Feb. 17 and 18 in Kelowna, 
the Canadian Labor Congress 
together with the local Council 
l.s sfxjnsoring a “ weekend in­
stitute.” There will be two 
courses offered open to all Kel­
owna and d istrict union m em ­
bers, one on economics and the 
second on trends in collective 
bargaining.
Conducting the lectures will bo 
Dan Radford, CLC education 
representative.
Sim ilar courses will also be 
held in Vernon and Penticton.
Tho D istrict Labor Council’s 
nnnual m eeting will be held in 
Penticton this year March 3 
with m em bers from Kelowna, 
Vernon nnd Pcntleton nnd dist­
ricts attending, A slate of of­
ficers will be elected and a 
banquet and dance held nt the 
Prince Charles. The guest 
speaker will bo announced later 
on.
some of the most unsatisfac­
tory evidence” he’d ever heard 
from both crown and defense 
witnesses; including the accus­
ed .
Mr. O’Neil said McDougali 
and two crown witnesses both 
denied his part in the alleged 
assault. He said the victim, 
Mr. M uira, was m istaken about 
the identity of McDougali be­
cause he said the m an who
of the wounds suffered by the 
victim as indicated by tho 
examining doctor’s testimony. 
He said the evidence of Mr, 
M u i r a  w as “ param oupt.” 
“ Muira said i t  was McDougali 
who hit him and Wilson as man 
with the knife,” said the crown.
He concluded tho three' had 
every intention of getting liquor 
and when they didn’t made a 
vicious a ttack  on the old m an 
to m ake him submissive.
Westbank Chamber Sets 
Plans For Annual IVleet
the January  meeting for the gen­
erous assistance given by local 
B.C. Hydro staff members for 
Christm as street illumination 
and the inauguration of a home- 
lighting contest, which already 
promises to have many mora 
contestants next Christmas, 
Both of these projects have re­
ceived m any favorable com­
ments, from visitors as well a i  
residents.
Raymer PI A
The topic of the Raymer PTA 
meeting to be held on Monday, 
January  22, 8 p.m. is report 
card.s.
This will be an  audience par­
ticipation program , and mem­
bers of tho audience will re­
ceive their own “ reiwrt card” 
based on tests given nt tho 
meeting.
A discussion on types of tests 
nnd rc)K)rt cards will be part 
of the evening’s program. All 
, parents nnd interested friends 
Ai)i)rcclnllon was voiced a t a re  cordlnlly invited to attend.
W estbank Chamber of Com­
m erce wilt present a detailed 
resum e of the past y ear’s activi­
ties a t the annual general,m eet­
ing set for the end of January  
in Westbank Community Hall.
Reports from standing com­
m ittees will be given, and a 
representative f r o  m School 
Board No. 23 will outline pt\> 
jcctcd improvements to George 
Pringle High nnd Lakeview 
Heights school grounds, made 
))ossiblc by tiie passing of the 
school referendum in December.
1962 PROJECT
Included in the projects to be 
considered for 1962 are improve­
m ents to the Aquatic Park, 
headed by the local Recreation 
Commission: final location for 
a breakw ater; a meeting with 
Westbank F ire D istrict to dis­
cuss improvement and extension 
of. street lighting, nnd upkeep 
of highway resort signs.
Officers hoi)o that a largo 
m ajority of (lie mv)re than 70 
mem bers, as well as others, will 
attend lids meeting.
WOULD ATTEND CENTENNIAL
City Man Tells of Days With Black Watch
of heat. However, the heating 
value of the ga» delivered to 
you may vary  slightly from day 
to day becaitso tho gas (miticr 
from different wells. BTII con­
tent is average over tho billing 
period.
The average m ay bo alxivo or 
below the 1,000 BTU standard 
nnd this nvernge Is used in cal­
culating your bill 
If we nsRuine that 1,0!S0 was
I'ost iHicause of adjustm ents average BTU content of the
  i_  ' I iiAN r l i ir  n ff  Ihi* i n o n t i t
Plowing nnd sanding slderoads:
Kamloops: llond.s arc (dowcd ing nuule 
_ and sanded. 1
K flowna: One inch of ncwiC.NDKR PlIC 
*now. Plowing nnd kandlng. I M r, P rn tt added that under iblll 
\  '  ■ '
gas sup))llcd duri g llte i tii 
ending on your m eter date, tin
When Robert Clunio of Kel­
owna wan 15, ho lied about his 
ago lUKl joined an arm y group. 
I4)t.s of men have done this, 
wind m akes his story differ­
ent is th a t Mr, Ciunlo is now 
89 nnd tho groui) he joined was 
iiio Black Watch volunleors.
Colonel-in-chlet of tho Black 
Watch, wliich this year l.s cele­
brating Its lOOth birthday as a 
Canadian regim ent, a t that tim e 
was Claude George Bowes- 
Lyons who later (1922) becam e 
the 14th E arl of S trathm ore 
nnd Klnghorne, father of Queen 
Mother Elizabeth, the regl 
m eat’s pre.sent colonol-ln-chlef 
Black Watch origin (hdes back 
lo 1729.
Mr, Clunio served for 17 
years with the vohm tcer group 
near h(s Highland homo village 
of Forfar not far from Brechin.
He rem em bers lloweH-Lyons 
reviewing the volunteers’ p ar­
ades ana 1‘iartlcidnrly lecolIcctR
nearby Balm oral Castle.
e a r  o r i ’ DAYS
Those wero far off days for 
Mr. Clunic.
They caino to mind when ho 
saw a sm all iiem in Rnturdny'n 
Courier about tho Black Waleli 
celebrations in Canada thin 
coming June,
He plans to w rite b) the cCii 
tenninl com m ittee and pcrhapa 
even attend the coromonicfl In 
the east but was disappolntixl tn 
ienrn Her M ajesty w asn’t coin 
lug here.
’riia t he didn’t have regular 
arm y duty w asn’t through lack 
of trying.
When tho first w ar broke out 
he was in Canada whero he'i 
nWlvcd In HKHl In P iinco Al 
be lt, Sask. He knew he \vn« 
loo pld so he went to F rance tn 
become a sniper, ’̂ Hiey turned 
him VlovvnJ Then he jrlcd the 
BritifJi, offering his icrvicos mi
didn’t w ant him or hnyono who 
volunteered,
Ro ho c a m e 'b a c k  to Canada 
In 1916 nnd has never been back 
since.
AT IlISI.EY
B ut his Black Watch experi­
ence gave him something unique 
nnd invaluab le-tra in ing  in how 
to uso a rifle.
When ho left Scotland In 1896, 
he spent 10 years la  England. 
Out of those 10 years, he only 
missed one a t the fam ed Blaley
attended the Canadian equiva­
lent nf Blsloy a t  Connaught 
rnngea at Ottawa.
PRAIRIE DAYS
Tihndlng In Prlnco Albert as 
a fairly young m an In 1906 
(April 13) Mr. Ciunie thought 
since It was on the railway line, 
it was the right stop lo mnko. 
He was determ ined to put down 
his roots a t tlie first place v/oat 
of Winnipeg. , '
Ho remcmbcrii his first dnyj 
’Tlie roads were) practically non-
rifle piatchcB where he took Kxlsttmt nnd ho Rtumblcd Into 
homo top trophic.s, m edals nnd m ore than one deep  pothole
prizes for hlti sharp-,shooting 
skill.
Of Ills tllahly days, he recall­
ed this week Hint tlio trophies 
were solid gold, silver or w hat­
ever, He still keeps quite n col­
lection at his Abbott Rt, home
looking for a place to stay.
After days on Ihe tralii, ho 
folt like a liaUi.
"W hero'a tlu> lialhroom ?”  ho 
nskcd tho hotel 'c lerk .
"B athroom ?” tjald Ihe clerk 
acting as If he didn’t upddr-
Ing huge chunks of spring Icq)
If I hadn’t a job to slay and 
work at, I vvoidd have been oh 
tho next tra in ,” rcmlni.sccd Mr, 
Clunle.
HERE FOUR YEARH
In any case, l.o stayed, built 
up Ills cnrpenlry buiilnesii isnd 
only left four years ago to como 
to Kelowna.
One .of the thlngH ha romcm- 
borH .about his buslncuu 111 tliQ 
Job he hud wmklng on tho now 
Prim e M inister John Dlclen- 
bttker's p rince Albert office, Ho 
hos since 'sold hello to .Dlofcn- 
baker on sovcfal occanlonii.
tin jlj la s t spring, fho Clunle# 
lived o n , Avenue where 
Mr. Clunio tried to Iteop a 
sm all mlxcfl orchard nnd gar­
den going bu t ftnvo It up us n 
losing battle jm d  fnoved Into'
g a s  c o n s u m p t i o n  s h o w u s o n  y o u r  a march that t o o k  hl.s company a carpenter, hi.s trade for tlio' He uiicd to shoot rcgulml..' o n 'lijc, clerk finall.y 
1)111 would bo multiplied bylup  Into tho hills overlooking p as t sIMy-odd years. 'Ibcyilho Baskotchcwan team  lhal'U avo to uao tho i
^..... .. ..................... , C
but sold or gave much of It Ht„n((iE|u,|j„i, (according to Mr. an nparlinciU 
away to rifle clubii. ,Clunic who said he got mad and] He Jlkc'i Kelowna but be ((till
finall.y told hibi he'd;has, a yen, for his fam iliar nnd 
river still curry-i beloved PrJuc* Albert. i
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United Nations Is Not 
A W orld Government
; Looking backward as we enter a  
new year, we must be disuessed at 
the fact that the last sixteen years 
have seen more turbulance and 
change, much of it violent, than most 
dthcr periods in recorded history.
Civil war put the communists in 
power in China. War in the Middle 
Last established the state of Israel. 
I'herc has been war, or something 
very like it, in Indonesia. Korea, Vict- 
pam, Laos, .Malaya, Kashmir, tho 
Congo, the Suez canal zone, Cyprus, 
Algeria, Cuba, Angola, Goa and clsc- 
phcrc,
I This planet ha* had only one or two 
days of actual (no shooting anywhere) 
peace since the United Nations was 
founded. In all truth it must be ad­
mitted that this is not the U.N’s fault.
UN is not a world government and 
has not been in charge of events. The 
earth-shaking post-1945 changes have 
been brought about either by negotia­
tion, or a clash of arms, between the 
parties concerned.
Passing Ships
Canadians have come to accept the 
declining railway passenger services 
and have become accustomed to the 
virtual elimination of west coast 
steamship services, but nevertheless 
the announcement of Canadian Pacific 
Steamships that it will withdraw its 
.ships from the Atlantic run for about 
four months next winter will sadden 
those who love ships but it will como 
as no surprise. The trans-Atlantic pas­
senger traffic has been dropping sinco 
1957, and last year it lost more busi­
ness than ever before. CPS is only 
the latest of a number of companies 
which have reduced or abandoned 
their Atlantic crossings.
The decline in traffic which began 
to develop in 1957 came as no sur­
prise to shipping companies; it was 
the decline which they had expected 
to  become apparent immediately after 
the war, as a result from competition 
from air transportation. So great was 
the demand for travelling facilities in 
the late 1940s and early 1950s, how­
ever, that both sea and air transporta­
tion facilities did a roaring business.
When the slowdown finally hit in 
1957, it was modest but steady. In 
that year the total of trans-Atlantic 
crossings by ship was 1,037,000; by 
1960 it had fallen, never more than 
ten per cent a year, to 866,000. The 
first six months of 1961 saw an accel­
eration of the decline to over 12 per 
cent; the last six months to over 14 
per cent.
What was more important to ships, 
however, was that while their traffic 
fell relatively slowly, that of the air­
lines grew by leaps and bounds. More 
passengers crossed the North Atlantic 
by plane than by ships in 1958 for the 
first time in history; by 1960 more 
than twice as many were crossing by 
plane than by ship.
Not all of the increased decline in 
ship custom can be attributed to a 
falling off in the popularity of ship
While the UN has no charge of 
events, it may well be that it will fail 
because of them. People, disregarding 
the position of U.N, will commence 
to lose faith because the UN ha* not 
been able to stop the events.
Nevertheless the UN reuins the 
values it has always had. It is useful 
as a forum. It provides a meeting 
place for the diplomats. It can some­
times give excellent service in policing 
an armistice, as in the Gaza strip. But 
it has come nowhere near enforcing 
its collective will in world affairs. It 
has simply never possessed the au­
thority.
Its weakness is simply that the col­
lective will does not exist. UN cannot 
be a world government until the pow­
ers with effective military strength—  
Russia and the United States— agree 
on objectives. Because of their failure 
to agree, the international situation is 
precarious. And Nehru has not im­
proved it.
travel. The airlines felt the pinch this 
past vcar too. They had expected a 
big increase in their I960 total of two 
million trans-Atlantic passengers; but 
they found themselves in 1961 barely 
able to hold their own. The spring 
recession in United St.ites business 
was believed to have reduced the 
number of travellers going .abroad. 
The airlines may expect to recover 
in 1962 but the Canadian Pacific de­
cision and others would indicate the 
shipping lines look for no such re­
covery.
The truth which they have faced 
is that for most travellers speed is 
the essence. This is true for vast 
majority of the holidaycrs on both 
this continent and in Europe, whose 
yearly leisure is limited to two or 
three weeks and who cannot afford 
the time which sea travel requires. 
These people provide a new class of 
trans-ocean traveller which belongs 
entirely to the airlines. A study of 
shipping business around the globe 
shows that as high as 20 per cent of 
first-class passengers have transferred 
their business to airlines, and that as 
fares of all classes drop, ship tourist 
business will move into the air also.
What will be left to the ships will 
be the custom of the traveller of am­
ple leisure but limited funds, and the 
holiday cruiser.
Passenger ships plying regular runs 
may survive for a time a single-class 
ships offering leisurely passage at 
economic rates; but as one shipping 
magnate puts it: “Probably within a 
few years new aircraft or space ships 
will practically eliminate the element 
of ditance . . . Passengers will be 
able to get anywhere in the world al­
most in no time.” And waiting for 
them there he envisions luxury cruise 
ships to take them on “wonderful ex­
cursions and sightseeing tours.” It 
will also be possible to sec more from 
the deck of a ship than the cramped 
window of an airliner.
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO 
Jan a« i7  1052 
Jo in t installation of officers for 1052 
of the Knights of Pythias and the Py­
thian Slster.s of O rchard City Temple 
was held recently.
20 YEARS AGO 
Jannary  1042 
The Rutland Skating Club held a high­
ly successful ice cnrnival nt the Rut­
land P a rk  Rink last F riday  evening.
30 YEARS AGO 
January  1932 
The Kelowna Gyros assembled in full 
strength for the combined installation 
nnd banquet nnd dance held last Tues­
day.
40 YEARS AGO 
Jannary  1022 
T rap  shooting in Kelowna haa been
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REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Brains O f Labor 
Plans To Retire
THE BACK-SEAT DRIVERS
NV/T Member 'BrownecJ O ff 
At Indian And Eskimos
OTTAWA (CP) -  A veteran  
memt»er of the Northwest Ter- 
rltorle.s couneil. John \V. Gtxxi- 
all, said this w e e k  he’s 
■'browned off" witli the Indians 
and Eskimos of the Territories 
•‘because tl)ey’re out to get 
something (or nothing.”
Mr. GcKjdall, 71 - year - old 
elected m e m b e r  from Fort 
Simpson, said the native has 
lost all Initiative and is m ore 
interested in playing cards and 
collecting relief paym ents than 
in working.
Mr. Goodall, a 50 - y ear vet­
eran  of the north who has 
watched F o rt Simpson grow 
from  a trading post to a m odern 
community, told the council 
meeting here th a t the white 
m an’s wages and bright lights 
a re  spoiling the natives.
"We’re ra ising  a bunch of— 
and I should pu t It bluntly— 
parasites."
He said the natives could
BIBLE BRIEFS
But God com m endeth his love 
toward us, in  th a t, while we 
were yet sinners. Christ died 
for us.—Rom ans 5:8.
This is the h ea rt of the gos­
pel, tha t God loves with such 
a costly love th e  unlovely.
make a living hunting, but they 
would ra ther stay near the corn- 
nnmltie.s. ‘'VVf have two movies 
a week."
‘'They have lof.t all their initi­
ative nnd d r i f t  with the 
stre.im ," said the one - time 
school teacher who moved nortli 
in a covered wagon.
CAN’T HUNT
He said the natives ju st won't 
provide for the future. ’They 
can’t go Into hunting and fish­
ing anym ore b e c a u s e  they 
haven’t had  the sense to buy 
equipm ent with their wages, he 
said.
Knute Lang, 66 - y ea r - old 
Aklavlk trader, said the situa­
tion w asn’t  as bad as M r. Good- 
all painted, but “ it will become 
th a t w ay.’*
He urged that the natives be 
taught the value of money and 
to plan for the future.
Money ju st rolls aw ay from  
them , he said.
Keep them  working and keep 
them  in the bush, said M r. 
Lang, and they’re  happy. He 
condemned the p ractice  of m ak­
ing natives wait for long pe­
riods before paying them  for 
work they had done.
By the tim e they got cheques, 
he said, they owed all the 
money coming to  them .
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Pants Irritate 
Rash on Face
of r^M U catio o  of 
Innoln « ft  id«o r*>
tm  i  R i o i ^  ou»> 
N « t l ^
p e r y o tr . 
ib w
revived. The O rchard City Gun Club has 
been organized and shoots will be held.
50 YEARS AGO 
Jannary  1912 
After several years of agitation tho 
efforts of the Board of ’Trade have suc­
ceeded In having a m ail clerk on the 
S.S. "Okanagnn**. ’Tlji.s enable.s the mall 
lo be transported to  the east o r tho 
w est on the sam e day It Is mailed.
In Passing
It’s strange that n woman who asks 
her husband pointed questions doesn’t 
realize she is needling him into lying.
The comedian who said London 
fog will float an anvil is guilty of 
exaggeration. It will not float any­
thing that has a greater specific grav­
ity than that of a football.
“The world will soon have too 
many people,” says a biologist. It 
seems to have too many now. Nearly 
everywhere wo go, the place is all 
cluttered up with people.
Hero's an Item wc hope you can 
add to you list of things not to worry 
about: “Tlic great Indian rhinoceros 
is on the verge of becoming extinct.”
One deplorable result of the rising 
costs of securing a divprce is that an 
increasing number of women are 
shooting their husbands.
For a much longer period than 
ever before, it seems, there has been 
no report of a Juicy nxe or trppk mtir- 
der.
By DR. J .  G. MOLNER
"D ear D r. M olner: My two- 
year-old son has eczem a on his 
cheeks. Could plastic toys, 
dishes and pants irrita te  this 
condition?—M rs. E .H .”
Yes, it’s possible.
But let m e get it  straight: Do 
you m ean irr ita te  or do you 
m ean cause?
Eczem a actually  is a  p re tty  
broad term , m eaning any num ­
ber of varieties of breaking-out. 
In babies, such a  rash  on tho 
face is moat likely w hat wo call 
atopic derm atitis—a rnsli caused 
by the baby coming in contact 
with something to  which he is 
sensitive.
I t might be from n single 
cause; it m ay bo duo to several 
irritants. Irritan ts , th a t Is, to 
HIM. They m ay not bo ir r ita t­
ing to anyone else. T hat’s the 
annoying th ing about nllerglc.s.
In infants, some food or 
other m ay l)c the cause, nnd 
oddly enough .some of the m ost 
healthful foods. Including wheat, 
milk nnd eggs, a re  fairly  often 
found to be the culprits.
Wool and  fu r a re  two other 
common causes, nnd for quite 
some lim e plasties have been 
known to " tr ig g e r”  eczema.
L ater In life, emotional ten­
sion comes m ore nnd m ore Into 
tho picture In atopic derm atitis , 
which m akes the problem much 
more complex, of course.
However, a good m any chil­
dren outgrow this problem , nl- 
tho\igh tl)oy m ay t)o around the 
age of 20 before it d isappears.
In any event, eczema fluctu­
ates a g rea t deal. ’That 1s why 
some people buy a patent m edi­
cine, happen to  apply’ it  when 
tho rash  la subsiding, nnd a re  
thereupon zealously convlqced 
tha t they discpvered a cure. 
Others, who m ay happen to  try  
tho sam e m edicine jq st when 
the rash  Is ready  to  get w orse, 
claim Its a  nostrum , *11)0 patent- 
medlclne ‘’cures”  of eczem a, 
therefore, a ro  praised by some, 
berated by others, nnd don’t. In 
my opinion, have much effect 
of any alfiniflcanco.
i
The one thing th a t really  
helps is finding out w hat is 
causing the eczem a—and then 
making sure th a t the baby 
doesn’t  come in contact with it 
any m ore.
"You doubtless say  th a t this is 
easier said than done. And I 
thoroughly agree! If the eczema 
is really  severe, the best bet 
is to have n skin specialist (der­
matologist) tackle it. And don’t  
expect quick results. I t takes 
tim e.
However, eczema isn’t con­
tagious. I t  isn’t something to 
worry about. ’Die child’s com­
fort is the really im portant as­
pect, if the rash  itches. If It 
doesn’t—nppcaranco Is all that 
m atters  much.
I will, however, add these 
tips: guard such children from 
people with cold sores, as they 
accentuate tho trouble; avoid 
having a  vaccination when his 
rash  la active, because tha t 
(among other things) can in­
tensify the trouble,
"D onr Dr. M olner: Is there 
a drug tha t will stop tho to­
bacco habit? Or a special diet 
tha t will cure c igare t smoking? 
—B.B. (Ago 24.)”
■There is no d rug  or diet th a t 
will supplant good old will 
power—and for w hatever rea ­
son, it is younger people who 
for tho m ost p a rt seek so hard 
for some "easy” way of doing 
things tha t can best be done 
tho hard  way.
"D ear Dr. M olner: I neglect­
ed to keep up m y exercises 
after m y last baby was l)orn 
and now I  have quite n tum m y. 
Is It too latq to  s ta r t  now?— 
M.C.K.”
No, It’s not too late. Bending, 
twisting nt tho hips, lying on 
your bnfck and ralklng first one 
leg and then tho o ther, keeping 
the leg straight, push-ups, and 
the like, all will help tlic abdo­
men nnd hips. Good postiire nnd 
a good girdle will help, too. And 
weight reduction, In case you 
• r e  too heavy.'
HITS DEPARTMENT
K. J. (Scotty) Gall of Yellow­
knife. ?aid the northern affair* 
departm ent went lo extrem es in 
gathering natives Into little set­
tlements.
Commlsr,loner Gordon Robert­
son. deputy m inister of northern 
aff.iirs. denied this. He said this 
was done only in one case when 
a band was near starvation.
■The whole northern education 
sy.stem was designed, he said, 
so that the native families could 
continue t h e i r  nomadic life 
while their children were edu­
cated.
■The children stay in hostels 
whUe their families hunt and 
fish as they have done for 
ages.
Communities, however, of­
fered natural attractions. N a­
tives were drawn by trad ing  
posts, schools and “ the social 
desire to live together.”
Farmers 
Get More
By F . TISSINGTON 
(Special to The Daily Coorler)
OTTAWA—British Columbia
farm ers secured a four p er cent 
increase in farm  cash income 
in the nine months of 1961 com­
pared to the preceding year. All 
provinces, except Prince Ed­
w ard Island and New Bruns­
wick, showed increases, rang­
ing from about three p er cent 
in  Ontario to a high of 8.6 per 
cent in Nova Scotia.
The increase for B.C. was 
the result of higher re tu rns 
from  fruits, dairy and poultry 
products.
Agriculture m inister Alvin 
Hamilton estim ates th a t for all 
of Canada, cash farm  income 
will to tal about $2.9 billion 
this year. He also estim ates 
that Income will rem ain  a t 
about the sam e level in 1962.
B.C. field crops yielded grow­
ers $23,356,000 compared to $23,- 
446,000 in 1960 and $21,971,000 
in .1959, Livestock and dairy  
products brought in $60,657,000 
com pared to  $59,308,000 last 
year and $.59,992,000 in 1959.
Total B.C. cash farm  Income 
for the nine month period is 
$86,8.50,000 this year as com­
pared to  $83,859,000 in 1960 and 
$82,843,000 in 1959,
Dairy products wero the chief 
source of cash farm  Income, 
with a return of $27,455,000. 
F ru it was in second place with 
$11,325,000 and eggs returned 
$10,060,000.
Canada, excluding Newfound­
land, had a cash farm  income 
of $2,120,066,000 this y ear com­
pared to $2,039,672,000 la s t year 
nnd $2,056,784,000 in 1050.
By M. M cIN T Y lE  HOOD
Special London (E ag.)
CerrespendtBt
F a r  The DaUy CeaHer
LONDON — Morgan Phillip*, 
wlio lo r the last 17 year* ha* 
been the brains of Transport 
House, the headquarters of tho 
Labor P arty , of which he was 
the general secretary, is to re­
tire  from his post within the next 
few weeks. Some 15 months ago 
he suffered a stroke. He spent 
some months in hospital, bu t 
m ade a  good 
recovery, and 
It was hoped 
that he would 
be able to con­
tinue in office.
But his health 
has rem ained 
uncertain, to  




turning to full duty.
He will, however, not be 
severing completely his con­
nection with ’I 'ran J tw t House. 
Harold Wilson, the party  chair­
man, has intimated that Mr. 
Phillips will be retained as a 
special adviser to the party ex­
ecutive. His position is to be 
advertised, but the man most 
likely to succeed him is Len 
Williams, the assistant general 
secretary. He has been standing 
lu for Mr. Phillips ever since his 
collapse in the fall of 1960.
CHANGED POLICIES
Mr. Williams is known to be 
quite acceptable to the party 
executive as a successor to Mr. 
Phillips, although a number of 
other names, including lho.«.e of 
rome Lalxtr members of parlia­
ment, such as Richard Cross- 
:nan, have lH*en rncK)ted for the 
I«ost, which carries a salary of 
close to $7500 a year. Mr. Wil­
liam s i.s competent and efficient. 
It i.s acknowledged that he does 
not have Mr. Phillips’ political 
in.>,tinct and publicity flair.
The Labor executive, however.
feels that it no longer needs to 
seek out a dynam ic new flgur* 
for the general secretaryship. 
There has been a change in 
things at T ransport House, The 
parlaraentary party  is satisfied 
that it has now established com­
plete control over ’Transport 
House affairs and the party  m a­
chine.
rCUR-MAN TEAM
There is a four-man team  now 
in control of headquarters ad­
ministration. They are  Hugh 
Gattskell, the leader; George 
Brown, deputy-leader, who has 
taken charge of party  organiza­
tion; Harold Wilson, the party  
chairm en, and Ray Gunter, in 
charge of party  discipline and 
Transport House staff m atters. 
Mr. Phillips’ illness has enabled 
these men to take control, and 
all of them are  m em bers of par­
liament. In television, and in 
political controversy outside 
W estminster, these four—and 
particularly George Brown—will 
take the lead,
Even among his political op­
ponents, there are  many who re­
gret Mr. Phillips’ passing from 
ths i»litical scene. Some of 
them are paying respectful tr i­
butes to him. Although he has 
never sat in parliam ent, he has 
been one of the leading political 
figures of modern days. He has 
served the Lalx)r party  for 30 
years, and as general secretary 
for 17 years.
Mr. Phillips wa.s one of tha 
chief architects of the l.alxir 
victory in the 1945 general 
election. As an organizer, how'- 
evcr, he did not reach hi.s full 
stature until 1959. The party  lost 
tl)at election, but without his 
guilding genius, its defeat would 
have been of landslide proix>r- 
tions. The Latxrr party, for 
which Mr. Phillips has never 
spared himself, owes him an im- 
mea.surable debt of gratitude. 
And both political friend and foo 
alike join in wi.shing him many 
years of quiet retirem ent and 
that he m ay regain the health 
he lost in 1960.
Big Responsibility 
For Psychiatrists
OTTAWA (CP) — Psychia­
tris ts  should not alone bear the 
responsibility of d e t e r  mining 
w hether pris o n e r s  suffering 
from  m ental disorders should 
be confined in prisons or hos­
pitals for Indefinite periods.
A com m ittee of the Canadian 
M ental H e a l t h  Association 
m akes this recommendation in 
a  report on the relation of men­
ta l  illness to crim e which is be­
ing studied a t the second Cana­
dian institute on m ental health 
eervlces.
■The report, prepared after a 
six - year study, states th a t all 
crim inals require some psychi­
a tric  care *’In th a t there is a. 
psychiatric component or as­
pect to criminal behavior.”
Psychiatrists face two prob­
lem s in connection with inde­
term inate  sentences, the report 
said.
Under lieutenant - governor’s 
w arran ts prisoners with m ental 
disorders were held Indefinitely 
untH they were well enough to 
stand tria l o r be discharged.
SEEKS JOINT DECISIONS
"T he responsibility for re ­
commending tha t the individual 
Is well enough to move on Is 
placed upon the psychiatrist, it 
is suggested that this decision 
should be as ipuch as possible 
a joint one with responsibility 
being shared by the provincial 
attorney - general’s office and
the psychiatrist. The decision 
should be m ade a t a joint con­
ference.”
■The second problem arose in 
cases where a prisoner was sen­
tenced to an indeterm inate pe­
riod for m edical trea tm ent in­
stead of going to a prison. 11118 
often occurred in cases of ha­
bitual crim inals and crim inal 
sexual psychopaths.
“ With the present lack of 
knowledge concerning the nat­
ura l history of crim e, and the 
uncertainty of our predictive 
techniques. It m ay be difficult 
to know really  when to release 
an individual and, if there is no 
clear end point, the prisoner 
himself m ay have nothing to 
work tow ards,”  the report says.
“ There is some question about 
placing the responsibility of 
term ination of the indefinite 
sentence on psychiatric person­
nel. It is recom m ended tha t •  
review board be set un to share 
responsibility for this. Mem­
bership should cover the psy­
chiatric services, the provincial 
attorney - general’s departm ent 
and perhaps additional repre­
sentation.”
■The rei)ort notes tha t the 
royal commission on criminal 
law relating to crim inal sexual 
psychopaths recommends that 
cases of prisoners sentenced as 
sexual psychopaths be reviewed 
every th ree years by competent 
judicial authority.
France Just Prays 
For Algeria Peace
WORLD BRIEFS
n a v y  v e t e r a n
HALIFAC (C P )-C h le f Petty  
Officer Tljomas Parkyn, 43, of 
tlio Royal Canadian Navy, has 
cxiiorience In three navies. ’Tlio 
engineering technician Joined 
tho Royal Navy In 1920, aerved 
In the New Zealand Navy early  
In (lie Second World W ar and 
returned to the British Navy, 
Joining the Canadian N avy in 
1054.
HUGGESTED HONOR
MONTREAL (CP) -  Mont- 
’ rea l’s executive com m ittee has 
recommended that a downtoyvn 
street be nam ed after a  form er 
reporter on the M ontreal Star. 
’The one-block thoroughfare jiiat 
Bouth of Mount Royal will bo 
called Chambers S treet a fter 
E rnest John Chnmlwrs, Engllsh- 
lM)rn corres))ondcnt of tho S tar 
, during tho 1885 N orthw est Re­
bellion, and author of several 
books.
ORAN (A P)~V lrtually  pow- 
crle.ss nnd infiltrated by agents 
of right - wing terrorists, the 
French adm inistration pleads 
for help nnd prays for a m iracle 
In A lgeria’s second city,
Oran, a city of 400,699, in no 
longer controlled by the offi­
cials sheltered |n  government 
buildings guarded by tommy- 
guns of rio t troops.
■Tho Secret Army Organiza­
tion of right - wing French ex­
trem ists reigns In European 
quarters. Tl:o Algerian rebels* 
N ational Liberation F ront •— the 
FLN  — dom inates the Moslem 
areas surrounded )>y cordons of 
French troops.
Death by terrorism  strikes 
an average of five tim es a day 
In Oran. Tlie Moslems fight 
with daggers, pistols nnd gren­
ades, tho Europeans with plas­
tic lx)mba nnd machine-guns,
OFTEN RPARKS RIOT
Frequently, a Moslem attack 
sparks a European riot nnd the 
In c h in g  of any Moslem found 
In the path  of the surging 
crowd.
French nuthorltlcs believe the 
Moalcm rebels Intend to In­
crease their terrorism  In Oran, 
apparently fearing the creation 
of n European stronghold th a t 
would resist Algeria’s independ­
ence. 'The rebel govqrnment-ln- 
exllc announced tha t a meeting 
In Morocco this week tha t It 
was taking "new m easures” to 
com bat tho secret nrm.v.
The authorities ask for m ore 
troops to  halt the disaster 
nnd e x p e c t e d  European re ­
venge. But few otficlain bcllevo 
th a t n m ajor blood brdh can be 
•voided-
“ Tills is going to  bo worse 
than The Congo,” said a French 
adm inistrator.
Only a handful of officials In 
the m odernistic, towering pre­
fecture building overlooking tho 
city are considered loyal to the 
government.
“ We are  s u r r o u n d e d  by 
agents of tho secret arm y,”  an 
official said.
HELP UNDERGROUND
Authorities estim ate that 98 
per cent of the city’s 200,900 
Europeans co - operate in one 
way or another with tho right- 
wing underground.
Most Europeans appear con­
vinced tha t Is their resistance 
which so fa r has blocked the 
establishm ent of the rebel re­
gime In Algeria.
At this stage, French adminis­
tra to rs doubt th a t any reason­
able solution can be foiind In 
Oran.
"We no longer control this 
city,” snl(|l a police offjccr while 
telephone calls reported terro r­
ist attacks.
No Euro|>ean dares to walk 
Into Moslem areas. Only a few 
Moslems are  seen walking along 
the wallp of European quarters 
covered by posters with tho 
head of fugitive form er Gen. 
Raoul Bnlan, chief of the seci'6t 
arm y.
The two ethnic groups are 
leaving fringe areas in panic. 
Hogrcgution Is becoming more 
and m ore pronounc*‘d in tho 
city. .
European construction work­
er* refuse to work on hIIcs near 
Moslem qunrtcrs, Moslem news­
paper vcndorH arc being rio- 
nlnccd by European l)oys In tha 
h ea rt of Oran. ,
Boys'
ONE OF THE MANY PAINTINGS ON LOAN FROM VANCOUVER
Shovra above are M rs, R. 
C. Palttirr, pa^t prt'sicicnt of 
the Kelowna Art Exhibit So­
ciety and Mrs. H. I^m ourcux,
chairm an of publicity, mect- 
i’u: in the Library Board 
Ktx)ni. In the background i.s 
the lovely painting “Among
the Trees’* by Em ily C arr, 
which is one of the paintings 
on loan from the perm anent 
collection of the Vancouver
Sakulika Views The Paintings 
From Vancouver Art Gallery
This week Kelowna is for- One is vaguely reminded of famous Canadian pain ter of an
MA To Kelowna 
Club Hold 
Annual Meeting
'The annual meeting of the 
M other’s Auxiliary to the Kel­
owna Hoys’ Club was held in 
the club rooms on Tuesday, 
January  9.
Annual reixirts were read bv 
m em lx rs of the retiring execu­
tive. concluding with the report 
of Mrs. Schurnan, retiring presi­
dent. In her rc(x»rt Mrs. Schu- 
man stressed the lueti of new 
mesubers as in tlie past year 
merntiership in the auxiliary 
has droji|Hd considerably.
Included in the meeting was 
tho election of a new executive, 
with Mrs. W arner elected presi­
dent: Mrs. H. Glasgow, secre­
tary ; Mrs. R. Kelly, treasurer; 
Mrs. Reiger, house committee, 
and M rs. E. G. Jennens pub­
licity.
The Mothers* Auxiliary are 
justly proud of their activities.! 
i Several events were held dur- 
!ing the past year the receipts 
I from which benefitted th Boys’ 
Club, and they were particular­
ly proud of the Christmas party  
they sponsored for the mem ­
bers of the club which was re­
ceived with such wonderful en- 
thu.sia.sm from the l>oys.
It i.s sincerely hoped that 
with the addition of new mem- 
jbers the auxiliary will be able 
j to ca rry  on their activities 
; equally successfully during 1962.
Three Month B.C. 
Honeymoon For 
Octogenarians
BRANnON fC P l-T lie re  were 
no wedding bells nnd only five j 
persons were on hand to see 
the wedding ceremony, but Will-| 
. . .  , , . . ■ iam Dubiski and Carolina Kowal
a vivid portrayal of fruit, and were wreathed in smiles and 
I there are  two pictures in the bouncy of step when they em- 
modern idiom by J . A. S. Mac- erged from the church Thurs­
day.
y
WO.MEN*S EDITOR; FLORA EVANS
BEST S E IA E K
LONDON tA P i—The best-aell- 
ifig book in 1961 was the new 
English Bible. 'Hie publlshera 
reported world sales passext th« 
3,400,(WO mark in nine months, 
including nearly 1.000,000 copiea 
sold in the United States,
IHSTORK' SITE
Jamestown, first perm anent 
English settlem ent ,a North 
America, was est. I..shed la 
southeast Virginia in 1607,
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AROUND TOW N
Mr. and Mrs. G. Neill McTav- 
ish returned last weekend from 
a month’s holiday in California 
where they sp^-nt Christmas and 
New Y ear’s with their daugliter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Sheridan, in Millbiae, 
California, and also visited ,\l 
Hambra and Newixirt Beach 
before returning to Kelowna.
The annual general meeting 
and election of officers for the 
Kelowna Community Concert 
Association will be held on F r i­
day, January  19 at 8 p.m . in 
the Library Board Rwjni. All 
m embers are welcome to a t­
tend.
CHRISTENING
At 3 p.m. on January  14 the 
christening tixik place at St. 
Pius X Church of Michele Lee 
M arian, infant daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Lingl. Ih e
Rev. Fattier M artin officiated 
and Mr. and M rs. Anton Kirsch- 
ner Jr . acted as godparents.
Later in the afternoon a hot 
supper was .served at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lingl for the 
christening party which includ ' 
ed the baby’s grandparents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Lingl.
Writer - producer - director 
Jam es Clavell, co-producer W'il- 
liam Maginetti of Hollywood 
and story editor E rnest Per- 
rault of Commonwealth Film 
Productions of Vancouver a r­
rived in Kelowna by plane thi.s 
morning for further viewing of 
the local terruiii with regard to 
the shooting of a movie here in 
April,
Mr. M. J . Evan.s returned to 
Field, B.C. on Monday after 
spending a few days at his 










Come in Now and Savel
MODERN
APPLIANCES
& ELKCl RlC LTD.
1607 Pandosy St. 
Phone PO 2-2430
Art Gallery. T’he exhibition 
wilt be open during the Lib­
ra ry  hours unbl January  31
tunate enough to have on dis 
play a collection of pictures 
from  the Vancouver A rt Gal­
lery. ’This is the first tim e that 
pictures from the Vancouver 
Gallery have been shown in 
Kelowna although a sim ilar col­
lection from the Toronto Art 
Gallery was on view about five 
y ears  ago.
At present there a re  25 pic­
tu res hanging in the Board 
Room and there are  m ore to 
be unpacked. Most striking as 
you enter the room a re  the 
Em ily C arr paintings of the 
g rea t trees of the Coast forests.
Van Gogh in her treatm ent of earlier period. “Cooking off of
the subjects. Hung l>cside these 
is one by Fritz  Brandtner titled 
“Landscape” and somehow 
one is rem inded of the Dionne 
family.
Next you will find seven pic­
tures in the conventional style. 
This work requires great skill 
in drawing and brush work and 
a general knowledge of a rt 
which is only acquired after 
years of study by a talented 
artist. Outstanding among these 
is “ Candlem akkers Row Edin- 
borough” by William Crozier 
and “Snow Scene” by Coburn,
ANN LANDERS
Why Not? Its 
Wonderful i a J i
D ear Ann Landers: P lease 
be honest. Your answer m ay be 
the m ost im portant turning 
point in m y  life.
I f  you w ere 21 years of age, 
would you m arry  a young m an 
who had no money in the bank, 
owed a few sm all debts, had a 
very  good job with a promising 
future, and was brim m ing over 
with ambition and confidence? 
-S T A R  EYES.
D ear S tar Eyes: I  did. And 
It’s wonderful.
D ear Ann Landers: I ’m a 
working g irl who saved her 
money and bought a new car. 
My boy friend is gainfully em­
ployed but he’s n ’’sav er’* not 
a  ’’spender,’* I,owcll has no car 
of his own (althou.gh he could 
afford one) but he borrows 
m ine when he visits his mother 
In the suburbs.
Ye.stcrday he returned  my 
c a r  with a smashed grill nnd 
broken lieadlight.s. Ho said the 
brakes diilri’t hold and ho ran 
Into his m other’s fence.
We went to the garage to­
gether, and the estim ate to re­
pa ir the dam.'ige wn.s $88. My 
insurance doc.sn't cover this 
so rt of nceident.
I/'Avell turned to me and said 
“ If you think I'm  p. ; iiig for 
this you’re era/.y. With tlio.se 
lousy br.'ikes you’re lucky I 
w asn’t killed,” 'ITie garage man 
said, “ The brake.s are perfecl- 
l.y fine.” I,owell turned red 
nnd left In a huff.
'  Today I received a check for 
$90 with tlil.s note, "Buy your­
self a new Iwy friend with the 
change.**
Shall 1 ca.sh the check or re ­
turn  It? I feel terrible. —• 
PHOEBE,
D ear Phoebe: Cash the check 
and send Unveil $2 which is 
what he has coming. Ho clearly 
has no sen.se of personal integ­
rity  nnd you’re fortunate in­
deed to di.scovcr It icarly.
D ear Ann T.nhders: W hat can 
I  do nlKnit n nelghlxi'' who is 
forever Iwrrowlng my .sewing 
mnchine, knife .sharpener, va­
cuum sweeper, one cup of
sugar, two eggs, laundry soap?
just nam e i t  and she’s bor­
rowed it.
I would not mind helping her 
out in an em ergency, but I 
know she has a basem ent fill­
ed with appliances which don’t  
work. She never bothers to have 
anything repaired.
’ITiis woman rarely returns 
w hat she brrrow s and I find 
myself knocking on her door 
asking for MY appliances. 
When she is not a t home I ’m 
out of luck.
Please suggest a tactful tech­
nique for handling this annoy 
ing problem.—EASY TOUCH.
D ear Easy: Why be concern­
ed with tac t when dealing with 
an inconsiderate, insensitive 
clod?
In the future when she comes 
a-borrowing tell her that you’re 
sorry but you will be needing 
the item  yourself.
Tottenham Court Road London 
(Air Raid) is a m ost difficult 
subject treated  with the utmost 
skill, and David Cox in “ ’The 
Hayficld” tells on canvas of a 
world now gone.
Three portraits come next. 
“The Bridegroom’* self portra it 
by Evan W alters, m ust surely 
be a joke. Those by Irene Hof- 
fa r Reid are  very clever rep­
resentations.
A large still life them e by T. 
Shadbolt needs m ore brilliant 
lighting which a t the present 
tim e is not available. I t  is an 
interesting study in lovely h a r­
monizing colors.
Regarding lighting, the sam e 
can be said of the next land­
scape “Devonshire Cove”  by 
W alter Bages, a  very  delightful 
scene.
On the south wall are  hung 
three sm all pictures in a group 
and a very clever landscape 
titled “Cornish Town** by Molly 
Bobak which was a typically 
English atm osphere, and the 
[light through the clouds is 
charming.
“Still Life’* by Hans P aap  Is
donald and Donald Jarv is which 
will m ean everything or noth­
ing according to the tastes of 
those who view them.
There is also a picture by A. 
Y. Jackson full of beautiful 
w arm  coloring and one by 
Henri Masson titled “ Perkins 
V ariations” which will surely 
appeal to some of the mem­
bers of the K.A.E.S.
By SAKULIKA.
The two, who were 80 years J 
old when they m et in the sam e j 
church last year, plan a three-1 
m onth honeymoon in British Co- j  
lumbia. |
GREAT MUSEUM
Lifelike exhibits of animals in || 
their natural setting feature the I 
Chicago N atural History Mu­
seum , founded in 1893.
MARSHAll
WEILS
M S A L E
Confidentinl to Boiling Over: 
Well, sim m er down. *1710 bride’s 
family sends out tho invitations, 
’The groom 's mother m ay be 
totally blameless.
Confidential to Ripe for the 
Slaughter: A sm art cow doesn’t 





The first monthly m eeting of] 
1962 of the Jubilee Circle of the 
Anglican Church was held at 
the home of Mrs. Helen M arks, 
1926 Bowes Street, on Tuesday 
evening, January  9.
Main item of business was 
election of officers for the com­
ing year. P resident for the 1%2 
term  will be M rs. Thelma 
Hickling: vice-president, Mrs. 
M argaret Coe: secretary , Mrs. 
Beryl Brownlee: treasurer,
Mrs. Helen M arks: publicity, 
Mrs. Thelma Young: card  sec­
retary , Mrs. M ary G attcr; visi­
tation nnd flowers, Mrs. Vltie 
Hughes-Games: phone commit­
tee, Mrs. Florence G rainger | 
and M rs. Irene Treadgold.
This active women’s group I 
assists in raising funds for the 
Anglican Church through cater­
ing for dinners and receptions 
nnd expects n busy scn.son| 
ahead during 1962.
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3 6  CLOTHES I 
P I N S  
O H L Y f £
4-cup tMpot, r«a.
Ttabagt, rtg  _____
1.S4 VALUl, Both for .







V A C U U K A
bottle
tUMCHKrr.t^*^*, A , 9 9
4  ,4  Voloo, «  0 0  
both lo t ------
 ̂ U U N D R Y  BASKET
• * » l y p l o i t l t , h i r q o o t f .  ^  ,
' 1.89
rog, ■ IOoth„pl„,̂  " —-------   r
Ĵ ;Oa Voluo. both f j  - I
PARING KNIFE 
o n l y '
wHh your gurchoM of
ROAST
SLICER 1.29
a" tlloor, 1" poring tuilfo, with woodtn hondloo.
Jlltor, rof...............M9
Paring Kntfo, rog 3S
1.74 VolHo, kolh 1,30
W hen Next You Buy 
Bo Sure To TRY
Dlatributcil By
ROTH'S DAIRY
rh o iio  P O  1 -2 1 5 0
For Home Milk DcUvfry
Year Knd Store-Wide
: CLEARANCE \
 ̂ LAST TIIRFlE DAYSl
'  Yoti'll find ipore excising vnlucsl
/  Further mnrk-rlowna in every departm ent!
^ Blouses Reg, 7.0.S to 10.95.
'  Now 2,00 and 4.00.
J DREJiSES , , . more terrific values In dresses.
Check the 4.95 rack. We have added more.
—  Plus Many More Great Savings! - 
^ 3 7 7  B«rn<Jr^'Ava.
4-ox. SCALE REMOVER ONLY
«rlth your purchoio of
ZENITH AUTOMATIC 
ELECTRIC KETTLE
8 . 9 5
I t
Chromo on coppor, flngor guard 
handlo. Automatic roMt If 
kottio bollc dry. With cord.
Automatic Kottio, rogulor ................................1,93
Scalo komovor, rogulor ....................................... 49
9.44 Voluo, both for .............   8 .Q 0
EXTRA 
REFILL
with your purchoio of
GLEEM SPONGE MOP
only^ c






oflll. rog.R K , * 1.10 ^ i 2 9
J .1 9  V o h r o .
both fo* .,..,.. 2 .30  ^
Puck'
.001
See Our Flyer For Many More Outstanding Values 
Shop now and save!
OPEN FRIDAY TILL 9:00
Get FREE 




Yes, your food dollar docs buy more at Shop-Easy! When you buy here you 
now save two ways . . . low, low prices plus “Queen Bee” gift stamps. With a 
10(1 purchase you get one stamp, a $10.00 purchase entitles you to 100 stamps, 
etc. Just save your stamps until you have enough for any of our 900 nationally 
advertised gifts. Join the fun of getting low, low prices and free “Queen Bee” 
gifts!
CHECK OUR FLYER FOR MORE 
OUTSTANDING FOOD VALUES!
Carnation Indian River Grade A Large
MILK Grapefruit EGGS
4 for 65c 6 for 49c 2doz.95c
□
FREE!
60  Queen Bee Stamps
Thi.s coupon entitles bearer to 60 free Queen Bee 
Gift Stamps! P’ill In your name, address, clip and 
bring to your Shop-Easy Store.
Name .............................................................................
Address ........................................................................
(Limit One Per Customer)
Must Be Redeemed by January 20th.
SMOKED HOME BRAND FROZEN




lb. 37c 59c lb . 39c
Prices Effective January 18th to 20th
Wc Reserve the Right lo Limit Quantities.
Shop-Ea sy
384 Bcmord Ave. Phone r o  2-2025
SHOPS CAPRI
SHOP-EASY SUPEREHE - 2 7 2 8  PANDOSY ST.
9 A Q E  •  KrabOWNA DAILT COCm UX. WED.. JAN. IT, iSSS
WORLD ROUNDUP
FIN E ESTATE ,
SHERBROOKE. Que, ( C P ) - ' 
Sherbrooke p ro i^rty  owners ap-' 
proved a  city council deciiion to ' 
IHirchase the estate ol S enato r’ 
Charles B. Howard lor S285.- 
«iO. The property, includinsi! e ' 
private lake, two stone m ansions' 
•nd •m ailer buildings, will be­
come a ixiblic park,
HO.SPITAL I-X'ND 
HAGEItRVIU.E, Ont. ( C P ) -  
Weai llakilinand hospital board, 
haa amiomiced a $175,000 public; 
iubscrlption campaign, largest! 
fund-raising project ever «t-'
tem pted In this area. G rants 
from various levels of govern­
ment will nuike ui> the rest of 
the cost of the $823,(a)0, 55-bed 
hospital.
NEW INDl STRII'TI 
WINNIPEG (CPI—At least 50
new m anufacturing plants were 
established in the Winnipeg area 
in 1961. One food products plant 
13 a $1,750,000 ojieration, and a 
custom abattoir tn neighlxiring 
St, Boniface cost $1,000,000.
SLEEPT BEAR
FORT FRANCES, Ont. (CP)
T rapper B m ce S tu art doesn’t  1
approve the choice of playm ates! 
made by his black Labrador. 
The dog annoytd a hibernating 
i>ear until the bear woke up and i 
lundiered a lte r the dog d irec tly ! 
towards Stuart. TVie traiqw r 
itepiied Bf-ide and m anaged to 
call off the dog, so the bear 
could go back to sleep.
i HANDY SPOT i
! WINNIPEG (CP) — A m ajor 
oil company ulans to o()en a 
' coin-operated laundry and dry- 
. cleuning plant as part ol its ser- 
; vice station in neighboring St. 
Jam es. A company sixikesman 
.said the move is in keeping with 
the trend to one-stop shopping.
! POTATO FACTORY
j CARHEHRY, Man. tC P ) - ln -  
^dustrial developm ent in this
southwest M aaitoba to im  got •
big boost when the Manitoba 
governm ent aimounced plans for 
a $2,500,000 potato processing 
plant. F irst products from the 
plant are  esjiected this month.
HUNTERS’ Sir.lIT
COURTENAY, B C. ( C P '-  
Dan Camobell, a m ember of the 
legislature, says he will urge the 
Bovernrnent to find out il color 
jblindne.ss is restwnsible for hunt­
ing accidents. He l>elieves that 
I if it Is found a contributing fac- 
jtor then a test for color blind- 
! ness might become necessary in 
obtaining a himtlng licence.
UNDAUNTED RECRUIT
VANCOUVER (C P )- la n  Sin­
clair, 23, son nf a Vancouver jx>- 
lice constable who was killed 
by a prowler six years ago, has
jolnad tha c ity  poliea torca.
FEW ER SALMON
VANCOUVER (CP) — Brltl.sh 
Columbia’s salm on pack tn 1961 
totalled 1,103.994 cases. This 
com pares with 1,424,264 In the 
1957 cycla year.
BIG ADDITION
VANCOUVER (CP) — City 
council has aw arded the Pacific 
National Exhibition a $280,(X)0 
grant toward construction of a 
million - dollar livestock coli­
seum.
CHEAP HAIRCUTS
VICTORIA (C P )-T h e  provin- 
clal governm ent h a t raised cost 
jOf a haircu t in barber schools 
to 25 cents from 20. Regulations 
are set by the labor departm ent 
In such vocational training.
ORBAT PORT
HOTTERDAlii (API -  Mayor 
G. E. Van Walsum reports a 
record total of 24,600 seagoing 
vessels called a t thU  Nether­
lands jxirt In 1961.
RUSSIAN OIL
PR.AGUE (A P )-T h e  CwchO- 
Slovak section of a  3,000-mile 
pipeline carrying oil from  Soviet 
Russia to eastern  Europe now U 
ready for operation. The line 
leads to the Slovnaft refinery 
bear Bratislava.
UNLUCKY COIN
TURIN. lU ly (A P )-A  raloll
m aker filling a holiday order fo r ......... .. m. uvmo, bji- i
a |>asta of 1,006-bite sire made !tery haa been turned over by the JAMAICA PEAK
I b r i n s l r f i i i  state Jam aica ’s highest jxdnt, be-
[uy inserting a 500 - lire coln.iof Veracrur. Income from the lieved of volcanic origin Is the
« ? c I S a d l a n  ^  *t»t«’a 7,400-foot Blue Mountain’ In theas a Canadian 50<ent piece. Tha walfare work.
H -ycaroM  f i l l  who got toll 
piece nearly stran iled  on the 
coin, bei(gre it  was removed 
from her th roat in hospital.
CITY OF LIGHT
PARIS (AP) — Visitors to 
P aris won't need to be reminded 
that they 're in the "city of 
light” this sum m er. The Cathed­
ra l of Notre Dam e and other 
historic buildings and monu­
m ents will be illuminated each 
evening.
DRINKS BANNED
BERLIN (API -  E ast Berlin 
has banned sale of alcohoUc 
d rlnk l on the elevated railw ay's 
platforms. Officials said passen­
gers who drink too much are  
making life hatardous on the 
Communist-operated railway.
QUIET SEASON
LISBON (AP) -  The Portu­
guese government announced 
that because of the loss of the 
Portuguese territory of Goa
in India, this predominantly 
GAMBLING HELP Roman Catholic country will not 
VERACRUZ, Mexico (AP)—A |“^*®*'ve the Joyous pre-Lenten 
hotel that was Ijullt with funds |carnival season 
from the Mexican national tot
I east.
\  f i A F F W A V
h  ' I w i F e i e i  m m  W w w m m m Your MONEY'S
Florida, Indian River, 




F l P O C n  In ip o F te d ... tender tight green mI I w w l l  li^l h e a d s . . .  Serve with cream sauce, lb.
Gem Potatoes 20 89c
-  For o hearty breakfast -
Pancake Flour
Aunt Jemima, Regular
or B u t t e r m ilk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Z'A pkg. ^  ^  C
Pancake Syrup ?q ,
or Waffle. E m p rtu  ........................ 32 or. bottle ^1 ^  ^  ^
 Bakery Section-------
/ ” XX _  I £  Skylark. Country kitchen AC ottageloaf— — a ' l  20c
Date Loaf _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 39c
Whole Wheat Scones P r o )® * !:" !: 35c
Coffee Ring . .c b     39c
Plain Do-Nuts r X  .i 12__ _ _ 29c
AD Pirpose Flour
25-1 .39HarvestBlossom .  bag
o v e r  for th e se
Argood P u r e . . .  Delicious on 
breakfast toast . . . .  You Save 14c
■  Snow Star. Velvety
I C 6  w C a i I I i K r  * : : : : ? K . , . D “ C
Orange Juice 4 for 85c
Kernel Corn 49c
Green Peas _ _ _  _ 39c
Fish & Chips _  49c
Peach Jam
A M  ^ 1 1  I  lucerne Instan. For fresh i l  W  I *  ^
M ilk  P o w d e r  . . J  pkg o 5 c
I C asin o . . .  Relax w ith  a cup o f good tea.
■  E i f O b I w  Package o f  1 0 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . You Save 6c m  m
Kraft Dinner 7    4 pkg. 49c
Chicken Noodle Soup ^^^ 4  for 35c
Salad Dressing W   __ 55c
M a r g a r i n e  l t b io d k .E « h    _ 4 9 c





Red Breast Fancy Cohoe.
7% oz. tin -  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . You Save 5c 39c
Gardenside Standard Cut.
15 oz. tin  . . .  You Save 3c
L ib b /s . . .
1 5 o z .  tin .  -  -  You Save 5c 2  Z
\  ’ , . , ,
G old en . . .  Fresh 




,v«Ued against the  national lead -1 I j is t  month the Steelworkers i
je rth ip  on the grounds it w as ' won the right to rciiresect 2.000 
' Conirnuniit-k-d. wurkt-ri at laco’s rvfincrj in;
‘ •i Hh wariied that t h e  P w l t-'o!ix>rne. Ont. Mine - Mtli
Sudbury trouble is likely to go had represented the men. The!
. . i  EUiae time*. Sudburv lix-ai voted in a union,
ballot to transfer to the Steel-;"We may have to  apjx'al to workers but Mine - Mill still of-i
VANCOUVER I CP) — Ken ing its 
Smith, national president of the basis.” 
International Unim of Mine, Mine 
Mill and S m e l t e r  Workers the old
vou for continued financial and k . Vh 1 1
•moral suptiort." bargam ing.
Donald MacDonald, secretary-j '
!treasu re r of the Canadian Labor! ' ' f -  Smith described M i n e- 
I n t e r n a t i o n a L t o U i  the convention;* I o il Coiborne defeat as
:Mme-Mill will lose the S u d b u r y , a ^severe blow to its Sudburyi 
, . , . Ksirucijle and m em bers will be iocal. ;
He also said activities include )jy SlccKvorkers  ̂ "Tiii.s was the result of a rnost
raid mostly on lids workers to represent 22,000 em 
1 [iloyee* a t t h e  
Mill was ou.sted fronLNickel Company in Sudbury 
Canadian Cuiisress of
tfnd ) has claimed an aUcmpt Labor in 1943 for Com m unist' a iwttle with the Steelworkers before the ne.xt CLC convention; insidious carni>aign on the part 
by the United Steelworki-r.s o t  kadership
Am erica fCl-C' to raid Mine- Mr. Smith, addressing Mine
Mill's local a l Sudbury. Ont., is .V.iU’s wf!,tern district conven- 
teglnning to wane. Lon, said m ajor activity a l the
. - ihe  R id  baiting appeal union's headquarters centres 
of the Steelworkers Is Is'gmning around the present jurisdic- 
to fall,” he said. "Steel is sell- tional dispute with the Steel-
for control at Mine-Mill's local •‘t Vancouver in April. ;of Steel in which they sabotaged
at Inco's plant in Tlvompson,! haven 't the slightest | and stifled our union. They said
Man.
REVOLTS AGAINST I.EAHERS,and that Sudbury will go 
'Ihe Suiibury dispute began iway P o rt Collxirne went,” 
when a Mme - Mill group re- said.
• ih-. m em bers will get a we couldn't be effective because 
certification vote before Aprillof Red leadership.”
the I He .saiit Don CUlUs, l u  e.suleiit 
hejof the Sudbury local, "says no 
•m atter who wins a t Sudbury he
will continue as president and! 
will do the burgaining with the I  
In itrnational Nickel Company.” '
"But, 1 assure you that a.s 
soon as the Stcelworker.s are  out' 
of there, Gilhs is out." I
SEITi OPPOSITION i
'I'he d istric t’s executive reftort- 
said there is growing op(»sition| 
within the trade union move­
ment to the "suicidal jrolicies of 
the toi> brass of the C anadian' 
I Lalxir Congress."
"The trade union movement 
in both Ccnada and the United 
; States is m a deep, growing 
'crisis and raiding by trade uri- 
iorui is not confined to raiding 
'and  m em bership poaching of un- 
, ions who are outside the CLC.
, AFL-CIO, but exist* wlUiin these 
LxHiii s them selves.”
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warm and in m a n y  resiK*cts an-, 
tagonislic” Btlrtudes of trade un­
ions to their officers and unions! 
is alarming. The situation w as| 
blamed on CTX' leadership. j 
Al King, Mine - Mill western 
district secretary , in his report 
said thcCLjC "h as  done very 
much, not only to increase the 
[divisions within the trade union 
'm ovem ent, but to I'ling the la- 
• b )r movement into public dis- 
. repute.
j “ .Vll workers are  paying the 
' price for this treachery and be- 
[trayal by tlie official leadt-rshi'' 
;Cif the trade union m ovement."
j The original l/m don Stock 
i Exchange was built in 1801, and 
'recon-slructed in 1855.
READING SWITCH
AUCKLAND, N. Z. (CP)— 
Bixiksellers reixrrt tliat Ixioks by 
New Zealand authors L'r t ■ * 
U iit time headed their lists of 
best s e l l e r s  last Ch 
Btwks by New Zealand writ, -j 
made up about 25 per r .  *. f 
total s.ales, comuareti with 'o t  
than 10 iwr cent five years a o.
HAD TO SII.AVE
BERLIN (AP) -  A Berlin- 
bound British corresixindent h ui 
'*'\ve off h*s newly-grown 
beard before he could - r - i  
E ast Germ an check{x>int on tha 
‘ ' »in rhe Reds in- 
S slsted the m an’s face m atch tha 




Lean and Tender. Delicious flavor. Serve 
with roast potatoes, your favorite 
vegetables and mint sauce for a 
scrumptuous m eal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Whole lb. ^
i
Serve with Empress AAINT JELLY 9 oz.jar 2 8 c
WHOLE
Shoulder of Lamb 
Lamb Loin Chops 
Lamb Rib Chops
Tender, Economical 
Eating. Whole .  lb.
Tenderloin End.
M eaty. Pan fry .  lb.
Economical. For a 
tasty casserole .  .  lb.
25c LAMBS 
49c








59cSliced.Empress . . . .  1 lb. pkg.
Black Cod
Smoked. Thick, m eaty pices.
P a n f r y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. W
Rolled Oats  . . . . . . . 65c
Cut Macaroni _ _ _  . 85c
Peanut Butter szru._ _ _ _ 99c
Luncheon Meat rr: 45c
I l* a r l/O I * C  Christie’s, Plain or X S r•JU U C I V I  M V lV u l 3  Salted, 16 oz. pkg..................
Lucerne Bonus Quality
—  Milk Products —
1filbWDMijI
Special 9 0 0
Daily Diet. Vanilla or
Chocolate .................................  Quart carton
Buttermilk
lln.i that {ust




Creamed, Pasteurized. Reg. or Farmer Style. 16 oz. ctn. ^
Safeway Coffee
Ready Ground. . .  All Purpose ground. . .  "A 
blend of the finest Colombian Coffees", 1 lb. pkg.
Purex Tissue 4 49c 
New Scotties stKt,™,. 2 59c
Cheez Whiz
Kraft Cheese Spread, 16 oz. ja r .......................................................................m
Cake Mixes
3«o?1.00
Tomato Juice $2 5 9
Heinz Fancy, 15 oz. t in ...............................Case of 24 tins 4 m i0 4 lp F  m
R i c e  K r i s p i e s :  A 2#-
Kellogg’s, 13 oz. package.......................................A.......................................................... . 4 m iN lt
D e t e r g e n t  f iO |.
Brocade Liniild. 32 oz. h o ttic ........................................................... V F  m
_ 49c
qui , l ic
White Magic Bleach
Safe for rayon, nylon or dacron, 64 oz. bottle
White Magic Cleanser 2
Contains chloride bleach, 14 oz, tin ......................
for
's«Jl
Duncan Hines. W hite or 
Devils Food. 19 oz. pkg.
Prices Effective 
January 18 -1 9  - 20
' Wc Reserve the Right 
To Lhnit Qnantltics
SAFE
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
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Bitter Attack On Policy 
Of Portuguese In Angola
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IJ WORM AS A SIGN OP 
ElXiRLiKG B« A KCREfti FOR 3 «ARS 
If HiS fATfuR DIES Nt£> FOR 2 F'tAJRS 
HM THE CiATH CT- HIS MOTHER
• m r r  i r  i s  n t m  u o r n  m  a  m s  
u m m  SHi a n  s m y  m  m n m o
IH t CfNIttAl OW8CH
cr 5<.>f7';jrntt, fJ.J.
WAS BliitT IM l a / l  WITH 
2  OHEQUAL SB W S
■ m  T M U R  o n e  s m o i a m  
m  H m f i  S T A r u s  o s  m  




THE HOUSE CM 
GUEWSEV 1NTT€
CnanntI ISiiT4S
• A' THS m / £ f  
The HiMStHOiD 




UNITED NATIONS ,(CP> — 
Portugal faced bitter attacks 
from llie Communist and Afri-' 
can blocs bxlay as opjxjnents of 
her ixdicy in Angola pressed for! 
condemnation and possible puni-' 
live m easures by the UN.
Poland, co-sfionsor with Bul-| 
garia of a resolution calling on- 
the Security Council to consider i 
harsh ix-nalties against the IJs- 
b)n government, was due loi 
take the fkxir as the 104-coun-' 
try general assem bly's debate 
on Angola went into its second! 
day.
The form er French Congo also- 
was exfiected to b last Portugal’s 
adm inistration of Angola and to 
demand freedom (or the West 
African territory.
Informed sources expressed 
belief that the African group 
would not seek ivenalties against 
Portugal but w'ould limit its p ro  
twsal to a call for condemnation
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
Gizenga
Demoted
I  DONT WANNA 
H A i a a j T — I LIKB' 
IT  T H ts  W AY m s  
KEKPVOUe OLD , 
STALE L O L L IPO PS.
W1LLIE-4UST P O » 1 H « r 
rtou  CANT WATCH 
THE 
UNBPEAKABLES 
ON T B S '/E E
i..f-i •
!St̂ U E ? cG> 1-lT
I.KOPOUJVILLE (AP)—Vlce 
Prem ier Antoine Gizenga has! 
been stripped of his post in the! 
Congolese government. P rem ier 
Cyrille Adoula announced today. 
L e g a l  proceedings will be 
started a g a i n s t  Gizenga as 
leader of a rebellion in Stanley­
ville. Oriental province.
Adoula told refxirters the left- 
i.st ileiiut.v prem ier will be held 
" u n d e r  I 'r o t e c t l o n ’’ until the 
court.s d e c id e  what should l>e 
done with him.
T’he I ' r c j n i c r  said he exjvected 
to apixiint a replacem ent for 
Gizenga in the government. He 
would not rule out the possibil­
ity that an associate of P resi­
dent Moise Tshombe of Ka­
tanga province m ight be named.
and a dem and for Angola’s in- 
dep-endence.
SEE NO SANCTIONS
Any resolution will need 'West­
ern support to ensure the two- 
thirds m ajority required for 
adoption and the United States 
is rejrorted to have made clear 
it does not favor any call for 
ectmortdc sanctions against Its 
NATO ally.
Diplomats said U.S. delegates 
have told them  the United States 
wants to see a m oderate resolu­
tion that would urge Portugal 





SYDNEY (AP)_Tlod Laver of 
Australia reigned today as the 
king of world am ateur tennis 
following his fourth succes.-uvc 
victory over his countryman 
and close friend. Roy Emerson.
The red-haired left-hander de- 
I feated Em erson in a sizzler 
I Monday for the Australian na- 
jtional championship. ’This im- 
t» rta n t title goes with his Wim­
bledon crown, his victories in 
ithe New South Wales, Victoria 
land Queensland tournam ents,
I and the stirring  jierforrnance he 
put on in leading Australia to 
trium ph in the Davis Cup chal- 
jlenge round again.st Italy.
1 In taking the Australian na- 
• tional title away from Emerson, 
holder of the U.S. champion­
ship. Laver, 23, outfought his r i­
val in a one hour and 45-minute 
m atch played under a blazing 
sun .it White City Stadium. The 
















By B. JAY BECKER
(Top Record-Holder in Mas- 




K 0B 1H  
4 5 3  
4 A 3 2  
4 K 7 3  
4 A K 1 0 B 6  
EAST 
4 K 8 6 4  
4 9 8 6 4  
♦  Q4  '
‘ 4 Q J 7 
SOUTH 
4 Q J 1 0  
4 Q J 1 0 7 5  
4 A 9  
4 8 3 3  
Th« bidding:
North Bast 












4 A 9 7 2  
4 K




1 4  Pato 
* 4
lead—jack of dia-




This hand occurred in a  pair 
gam e m any years ago. At most 
tables the contract was four 
hearts and the usual resu lt was 
that South was defeated a trick.
West invariably led a dia­
mond and the play th a t follow­
ed was the sam e a t practically 
every table. South won with the 
ace and led the queen of hearts. 
West played the king and de­
c larer took the ace and return­
ed a heart.
When E ast followed with the 
six. South won with the ten, 
but declarer then went down 
one because he had to lose two
ACROSS 5. Act as 24. Wheel- 
1. To cm braci chairm an spoke
6. Punctu- 22. Patriotic 
ation m ark hymn
7. Estranges 29 .--------
8. Storage Khan
'h tea  31. Sleeps
9. Rosary 33. Native
bead of
10. Guided Copen-
17. To m ature hagen
18. Notre 34. Solar disc
Dame 35. For fear
water- that
fqxjuts 36. Small flap
19. Revolve 37. To
20. Crocus blunder
21. Crowns 38. Wine cup




12. M artini 
reUsh
13. Sultan 's 
decree















28. Not short 
20. Betters 
30. Devours
32. A period 
of tim e
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Here’s how lo work It:
A X Y D L D A A X R  
Is L . O N Q F E L L O W
One le tter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
for the tlirce L 's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, aitos- 
trophics, the lengtli nnd formation of tho words are  all hints 
Each day the code letters aro different.
A C ryptoaram  quotation
W M S M S X U W  M X L  U S X L B Z L  
W M X W IT S X L B Z Q n  S L Z B W P  Z Q S U - 
L W X Z Q . - O n i ,  L P S W
Y esterday 'a Cryptoquote: BECOLLECT THAT TRIFLES 
MAKE PERFECTION. AND PERFECTION IS NO TR IFLE. -  
M iaiE L A N Q E L O
spades, a h eart and a club.
At one table declarer m ade 
four hearts. He did not lose a 
trum p trick. He picked up the 
entire suit without loss. Of 
c'oursc, this is not difficult to 
do if you see the opponents' 
cards, but he did it without that 
advantage. ____
At trick  two, after he had 
won the diamond. South led the 
ten of hearts, not the queen. 
West covered with the king, 
having no choice, and declarer 
too it with the ace and led back 
a heart.
E as t followed with the six, 
just as a t  the other tables, but 
South now played the seven and 
won the trick. As a result of 
the deep finesse, he avoided a 
trum p loser and wound up m ak­
ing four hearts.
I t  was not ju s t a  lucky shot 
by South. His lead of the ten 
of hearts, ra th e r  than the queen 
made all the difference in the 
result.
South reasoned that West 
would not cover the ten with 
the king unless the king w ere a 
singleton. Suppose, for exam  
pie, tha t W est had held K-x of 
hearts. He would not dare cover 
the ten with the king because his 
partner m ight hold J-x or 
J-x-x, and covering the ten 
would cost his side a  trick  in 
either case. The sam e reasoning 
would apply if West had started 
with K-x-x of hearts.
On this basis, therefore. South 
decided tha t E as t's  original 
holding w as 9-8-6-4, and the fin­
















Don’t shirk responsibilities 
now. Be careful of details, too. 
In m ost m atters, you will make 
more progress working with 
others than independently.
FOR TIIE BIRTIIDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
you are  now in an excellent 
cycle—one which will help you 
to build a solid foundation for 
yovir progress in life by stimu­
lating additional efforts needed 
to take the next steps forward.
The next twelve months favor 
any operation that has practi­
cality nnd stability.
Mid-June, early  October nnd
Novem ber will be fine for such 
m atters as career advancement, 
increased credit rating, personal 
prestige and property dealings. 
If you put forth your best ef­
forts during these periods, there 
is no lim it to the progress you 
can m ake. This new year in 
your life should also be notable 
for stepping up your social act­
ivities and widening your circle 
of friends.
If single, the entire y ear is 
also propitious for rom ance and 
m arriage.
July and August favor travel.
A 'child  born on this day will 






FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sords
WllEHI •van®  oor tw AsAKr muhtwOi
BCWEMOER,—
ONce -niEvw: sitOTAr.-nicvtLSTA/ow 
■me GROUND. UNirSfi vou CORNER T1«M 
OR HAVE A GOOD BIRD DOO1 0  ROUT 
DiCMOvroPjuoniG.
NOW. INJUN, I I I  
6 M0W >ou so*\e
AT£4l 5HOOTIN'''
























.T l l e m  BAOtqWCX II* THEY 
you oniy A MEW FEET o r  a  
VETERAN IMHTERS SAT TJ* BEST 
METHOD IS TO FORCE THEM, 
•nWOOCH A DRIVE, TO A aE A R - 
JHO VWERE TMEV WONT RWL 
DUTWILLTAKDOFP.
C lA P eeZ  Bero/te enure, J 
{jxjg.mU>srDMSKimif}
W r H  THEY TAKE OFF ATTTWEIO 
OFAFlELD.'nW m.FLy BACKTO 
THfl BftU&ILTHeHr>OBACKTOlHm 
OmMAkPlAa M ’lHE FBNJD.
'S '
* fb e a x a (  PIIEASAHTK MMRT. HE
CCHM W  A m W F  TMEREV SHOOT- 
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ARE MY NEW 
SLIM-JIMS
BLGNDIE-QUICK/ 
WHERE ARE MY 
BLACK PANTS? 
I’LLBELATB
I  OUST GOT THEM BACK 
FROM THE CLEANERS 
THEY’RE HANGING IN 
THE 
CLOSET
I  WONDERED WHY 
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G R E E N
Sports Editor
Some very pertinent questions are being asked 
about Okanagan senior iioekey by the people wiio 
know it best. They arise from the present senior
hockey kafuffle. , , i u
Now that Okanagan senior hockey looks like tne
chagrined schoolboy k ick ed  down the road by an irate 
parent body b ecau se  it protested going to school, many 
Civic leaders in the V alley, faced with annual finan­
cial reports from arena front offices, are wondering
what they can do to bring the
First question: Why didn't they heed the d ea th b ^
cries several years ago, instead  
level best to kick hockey out for good. W hy not that, 
instead of waiting until senior hockey had all but
been buried? . . «  i. i
In telephone conversation w ith British Columbia 
Amateur Hockey Association president Ivan Temple 
Tuesday morning, we learned that he w as "astounded 
ut the Interest now, and the lack of interest previous­
ly "
Co-ordinator of the Okanagan All-Star atteinpt 
to rejuvenate senior hockey, Odie I^owc, reportedly 
confesses he didn't answer BCAHA'.s order to make 
some sort of report to the Dec. 17 meeting in Pentic­
ton. He was just too busy.
WHERE THE BLAME LIES
M aybe Odie Lowe erred In not restating the sen­
ior position, but BCAHA’s hasty decision in disqual­
ifying the proposed club w as hardly in line w ith  
BCAHA's purpose for existing, "to promote hockey .
Odie lx»we mav not hav6 shown much interest, 
but neither did BCAHA show much initiative in not 
following up the question (Interest or no interest.).
BCAHA m eetings are becoming infamous for 
their informality (maybe it is time for a real shakeup 
in the organization, replacing the men who think like 
bush league proprietors w ith  real hockey know-how). 
But one of the people who attended the Dec. 17 m eet­
ing said the Okanagan All-Star entry hardly got tip- 
of-thc-hat, good day, goodbye consideration from the
m eeting. ,
Ivan Temple .said on the line from Victoria that:
' someone in the Okanagan had sent him a letter comjv 1 
lim enting the BCAHA on kicking senior hockey out of [ 
the Valley. The author apparently said the sen ior! 
hockey crews w’cre too m oney hungry. This is a fam­
iliar refrain, and this agent has heard it many times.
NOT MONEY-HUNGRY PLAYERS
But it is a safe bet that m oney-hungry players, 
nor BCAHA had anything to do w ith  the loss of sen­
ior hockey. Sponsors of its dem ise w ere the early 
proprietors in V alley cities who knew nothing about 
running a hockey club. Th.e roots of the disease go 
back into the early years, and poor management, and 
debt buildups that got out of hand.
Also into the lack of a proper minor hockey 
organization.
(Does m y m em ory serve or fail m e, or did I hear 
a chuckle from Mr. Tem ple w hen he told me about 
the Okanagan letter-writer?) A  m an supposedly in­
terested in hockey ghoulish ly laughing at the death of 
a once very stardusty league?
There are som e considerations that Ivan Tem ple 
pointed out w hich m ake operation of the All-Star club  
a dubious venture.
T hey are (a) that the club would have to  make 
trips into Alberta, and be visited here in exchange 
games before they w ould  qualify (b) could they oper­
ate n ext season if the CAHA asked them  to go over­
seas, and find m oney for the trip?
"How do w e know th is team is financially sound, 
and can carry out com m itm ents?” Tem ple questioned.
TEAMS SUPPORTED FINANCIALLY
He said senior team s w ere offered $500 each this 
season if they operated a fu ll season w ithin  a league, 
ah offer the OSHL had not taken up.
Temple adm its now  that the registration techni­
cally was all right, in  by Dec. 31. B ut he claimed "the 
BCAHA can ask clubs to m eet special conditions.” 
Odie Lowe apparently had a difficult tim e several 
m onths ago getting a few  key m en to make firm  com­
m itm ents to play. F inally  they did.
The negative questions rai.sed by president 
Tem ple seem to be the rear end of a horse hitting the  
ribbon before the nose, and several lengths ahead of 
the cart.
BCAHA’s decision to  reiterate itself by refusing  
the club, which m ay be based on pressures none of us 
knows about, although Ivan the Terrible, as som e are 
calling him, took issue w ith  the word "cooked” that 
emanated from an arena official in Kelowna.
ake Four Straight 
But Goyer's Out (or Season
I.«1S Angeles Blades have won ri\c  loss cut Edmonton's first- 
their fourth straight W estern,place m argin In the Northern 




paid a higii price for it 
'lire liladeii lost centre Gerry 
Guyer. their leading scorer, for 
an indefinite periixi as they
beat Edmonton Flyers 4-2 'I\ies-
day night. 'Die Hladcs said
Goyer, injured in a second- 
period fight with Keitlr Walih, 
i.s not expected to play again 
this sea son.
In other engagements, Cal­
gary Starnpeder.s used a late 
goal by B ert Fizzcll to edge 
Vancouver Canucks 6-5 in SjX)- 
kane Coniet.s upset Portland 
lUu'kai'(H)s 3-1.
l l ie  MTond largest crowd of 
the seaMiii at lx>s Angele.s— 
7 ,159 - -  watched the Blades 
tighten their hold on third 
place in the Seiuthern Division 
by turning t>ack Edmonton.
Tlie Goyer - Walsh b.attle oc­
curred late in the second i>crlod 
with Los Angeles leading 3-1. 
Wal.sh knocked Goyer down. In 
an en.‘uing scuffle Goyer was 
cut between the right thumb 
and forefinger.
Cover was taken to hospital 
for .s.irgery. A doctor said the 
iinjuseil hand will require a 
i.s('!mt for idxnit six weeks, 
j I.o.s Angeles coach G w rgc 
Agar accu,‘cd W abh vt kicking 
Goyer with his skates. Walsh 
was ejected from the game with! 
a match [)en:iltv, w huh carries 
an autom atic $KXi fine nnd i«s- 
sible ju?r>en.s!f)n.
WtlUe O’Ree, Ed Panagabko, 
Real Chevrefils and E arl John- 
.sun scored for Ixis Angeles. 
Chuck Holmes utrd Ed Joyal an- 
.swered for the Flyers. '
F-lizell fired the winning goal 
with 40 seconds rem aining in 
regulation t i m e  as Calgary 
scored a come - from - behind 
win over the Canucks before 850 
fans a t Vancouver. I ’he small 
crowd was attributed to a heavy 
snowstorm In the British Colum­
bia lower mainland.
Lou Jankowski led Calgary 
with two goals, while Sid Fin­
ney. Gordie Vejprava and de- 
fcnceman Ihxig Barkley added 
-singles. Jankowski, who last 
season scored a record 57 goals, 
has 28 this seasnn.
Rookie forward Jim  Baird 
.scored two goals for Vancouver, 
his 27th and 28th of the cam- 
I ' a i g n ,  while B arrie Ross, Ed­
die Dorohoy and George Ford 
had one each. Ross’ goal was 
the 3(X)th i>oint of his WHL car­
eer.
Max Mekllok. Dick U rnour- 
eux and Steve Witluk scored as 
S|K)knne defeated Portland be­
fore 2.125 fans nt SiKikane. The 
win left tlie Bccond-placc Com­
ets 12 jx)int5 behind first-place 
Portland in southern standings. 
Art Jones scored for the Buck- 
aroos.
GEBRY GOYKJI 
. . . injured
Bill Crothers, right, of the 
University of Toronto and 
Charles D urant of the Boston 
AA exchange words at the end
A TENSE NIO/WENT
of the Cardinal Cu.' hing 1.000- 
yard  run in the 3Gth nnnual 
k  of C track m eet a t Boston 
G arden recently. The tension
was brought on by what was 
believed elbowing on a turn. 
After a short discussion by of­
ficials Crothers was an­
nounced the winner.
W abh w a s  the fecond Edmbn- 
ton player to receive a m atch SERIES BET UP
pennity in as many nights. WINNIPEG (CP)—A Winn! 
Rr>okie dcfcnccman John M is-jpeg Hockey club ha.s arranged 
7uk w a s  handed a m atch pen-j exhibition games here with the 
alty .and .‘.usiicndcd indefinitely i national team s of Canada and 
for striking rm official in a | Czechoslovakia for a total guar- 
game at San Francisco M onday.' antee of $7,060.
S p o t t i -
Source Quotes 
Tom Boian -  
Patterson Bout
NEW YORK (A P )-T o m  Bo 
Ian. pre.sident of Champkm- 
shlp S i» rts  Incorixirated, told 
friends a month ago tha t heavy­
weight champion Floyd Patter^ 
son would sign a contract tha 
la tte r p art of this month to  
m eet No. 1 contender Sonny 
Liston, a  boxing source said to­
day.
The source, who asked that 
hl.x nam e not be used, said tha 
projxKsed title lx<ut probably 
would be held here no la te r than 
June.
Tfie source said Patterson 
promised Liston a shot a t the 
title last December. In recent 
weeks Patterson reaffirm ed h# 
would fight Liston with Cham­
pionship Sfwrts promoting, tha 
source said.
In Philadelphia, George Katz, 
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Kelowna All-Star Midgets 
Down Summerland 11-3
By TIIE CANADIAN PRESS
G l e n n  Hall o f ' Humboldt, 
Sask., the soft - spoken, clean- 
cut netm inder of the Chicago 
Black Hawks, reached a Na­
tional H o c k e y  League mile­
stone tonight.
When he steps on Chicago 
Stadium ice to goal against 
M ontreal Canadians, he’ll be 
participating in his 500th conse­
cutive league and playoff game.
No other goalie has ever 
come close to playing in this 
many consecutive NHL games 
and only a few non - goalers 
have done it.
Hall, 30 years old la s t Oct. 
3, ha.sn’t m issed an NHL game 
since he becam e a regular with 
Detroit Red Wings nt the s ta rt 
of the 19.55-56 season.
During this span he has been 
in 462 regu lar - sea.son games 
—322 of them  with tho Black 
Hawks — and 37 Stanley Cuj) 
games. Tn addition, ho had 
eight NHL gam es while pinch- 
hitting for T erry  Snwehuk in the 
Detroit nets during the 1952-53 
and 1954-55 seasons.
The king of the NHL’s iron- 
mcn is forward Johnny Wikson, 
who toiled through 580 con.secu-
j
Kelowna All-Star Midgets 
trounced the visiting Summer- 
land All-Star firm  11-3 in a 
^fu.st, penally-ridden battle.
R. Anderson scored twice for 




. . .  milestone reached
live regular, - season' gam es 
with Detroit, Chicago and Tor­
onto Maple Leafs between the 
1951-.52 nnd 19.59-60.
Wilson’s streak was snapped 
nt tlie beginning ot the 1960-61 
season when the Maple Leafs 
farm ed 'h im  out to their Roches­
ter farm  club of tho American
Hockey League. Later the Leafs 
traded  him  to New York Rang­
ers, with whom he still plays.
Before Wilson cam e along, 
the m ost durable p layer had 
been defencem an M urray M ur­
doch, who played in 508 straight 
gam es for the Rangers between 
1926-27 and 1936-37.
Hall won the NHL’s rookie- 
of-the-year aw ard after compil­
ing a brilliant 2.11 goals-against 
average in his first season with 
the Red Wings and has been 
successful in stopping enemy 
forwards ever since.
HAS 2.53 AVERAGE 
Over all, his, goals - against 
average is a respectable 2.53. 
This season he lias a 2.57 aver­
age after 42 games.
H e’s m ade the league’s first- 
all - s ta r  team  three scn.sons 
and twice was voted to the sec­
ond team .
M ontreal’s Jacques P lante, 
the league’s best goalie n t the 
moment with a 2.36 average, is 
celebrating his 33rd b irthday  to­
day.
The Maple Leafs, only two 
points behind Canadiens in the 
NHL race, are  nt homo to the 
faltering Rangers in another 
gam e tonight.
'Die R angers have lost their 
last five games and have only 
one win in their last nine.
RICHARD QUESTIONS KELLY 
AS ALL STAR CENTREMAN
SHIPPEGAN, N .B. (CP) —  M aurice (Rocket) 
Richard, retired star of the National H ockey Lea­
gu e’s M ontreal Canadiens, said in an interview  
Tuesday he “just can’t see” Toronto’s Red K elly  
being picked at cenfre on th e  league all-star team  
for the first half of the season.
Richard, here on a goodw ill v isit to  officially  
open the new  Recreation Centre rink, said, "I just  
can’t see it— K elly  m issed so m any gam es at the  
start of the season.”
“I thought m y brother H enri or tw o  or three  
others up there w ould have made it before 
K elly .”
Buckaroos Travel 
North Tonight -  
Home Saturday
Kelowna Junior Buckaroos 
travel to Kamloops tonight for 
a m eeting of tho Top Two.
Rockets nnd Buckaroos shar­
ed a home-and-home scries two 
weeks ago. Last week Buck- 
nroos shared another series 
with the Penticton Vecs.
Saturday next, Vernon Can­
adians, wiio edged tho Junior 
Vecs 6-5 la.st night come to 
Kelowna.
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:  I P S  
:  W A R M  '  and 
‘.S U N N Y
•  Enjoy a  warm w in te r'vac 'iiion
•  am o ng  f r ie n d *  a t  VENETIAN
•  SQUARE Long Beach head-
•  quarter* for visitor* from Can-
•  a d tl  Everything here for your
•  pleasure —  heated  pool —  mod* 
a  ern Coffte Shop —  entertain* 
a  m ent in Colorful Lanill Fish, play 
a  golf, take  boat trip s or motor to
•  nearby Disneyland.. Merineiend, 
«  Moilywood and other points o f 
a  in terest.
VENETANI
SQUARE
IN L O N G  BEA CH * 
Weekly Rates (2 to 4  persons) •
BUNGALOWS $25 to  $30 •
APARTMENTS $32.50 to $37.50 •  
 ̂ No Increase in Rates •
ITnVe Now for Reservations •  
and Free Illustrated Folder •
V E N E T I A N  S Q U A R E
W pit O ccd n  fllvd nt OoUlpn  
Avt* , loh(j Hi'nfh 7
For Kelowna, John Strong 
scored four time.s. Gary Kulch 
eski Rcocred n hat trick, and 
Doug Bailey, Gord Odegard, 
Doug Chisholm nnd M arc Verna 
added ainglos.
Kelowna MidgcU recorded 11 
penalties, to Summcrhind’a ten.
By THE ASSOCIATED P R l^ S  
IIouMton, Tex.—Alonza John- 
.son, 193, Rankin, Pa., outpointed 
Tod H erring, 204, Hou.ston, 10.
Santa Rosa, Calif. — Jim m y 
Mackcy, 141, M i a m i ,  Fin., 
.slopped Chico Santo.s, 141, Oak­
land, Calif., 9.
Revere. M ass.—•Willie (Pine­
apple) Stevenson, 140',i ,  Rox- 
bury, M ass., outpointed J . D. 
Ellis, 13B'2, Trenton, N .J., fl.
BOWLING RESULTS




Men’s High Single 
Brian Hooker — 300.
Mon’.s Higii Triple 
Stan Mat.suba — 701.
Team  Higii Single 
llutiand Merciiantfl — 1232. 
Team  Higii Triple 
E rie 'a  llrive-In — 3425.
Men’.s High Average 
Coke Koyunugi — 242. 
".300"Club 
Brian Hooker 308, Coke Koy- 
nnngi 307.
NEW YORK (AP) -  Catcher 
Gua I'riumlos of Baltimore Orl- 
010.1 (ligncd his 1962 l>a*ebaU 
contract nnd tdgnalled an end, 
lemiKirnrlly nt least, lo trade 
rumora %icsdny.
Trinndos, 31, who had his 
jioorcst Bcnron Inst year when 
lie wound up with n .244 batting 
average, bcenrne the first Ori­
ole to sign. It will ho his eighth 
(u a on with Ualthnoro.
'Hint emitvi a debate over Trl* 
nados’ status witii the club, 
questionable since ho, expressed 
a desire to lie traded Inst 
month nnd g.ive these reasons: 
1. Spacious Memorial Coli- 
*.seiiin in Bnltimore, with Its diS' 
nnt fences, im pairs hi.s hitting 
e(feeUvene.ss Ix’cnuso he i.s a 
strnightavva.v b I n $ t e r rather 
than at pull-hitter.
t o  rinn
VVomen’.s High Single 
Olivo R oh.s —  147.
Men’s Higit Single 
Bill Drink water — 109. 
W omen's Higit Triple 
Olive Ross — 309.
M en's High Triiilo 
Bill Drinkwatcr 510, Joe  
Selincider 519.
Women’s Illgii Average 
Olivo Ilo,‘i;t — 144.
Men's High Average 
L, Bokloge 172.
Team  Standings 
Sehnei(icr 20, S-lUttors 20, 
JcHSops IB,
2. Tlie continuoun injurie.s to 
his hands caused by catching 
the Orioles’ p i t c h i n g  staff, 
dotted with, young firebnllors 
and veteran kmickiebnllcrs.
Pilcher Whitey Fonl nnd out­
fielder - catcher Yogi B erra  of 
the world champion New York 
Yankees, Willie Kirkland of 
Cleveland Indians n n d  Don 
Cardwell of Chicago Cubs, nlso 
came to term s Tuesday.
ro R D  GlirrH r a is e
B'ord, top winner in the m a­
jor Icngiies Inst seasnn with n 
25-4 record, signed for $15,000 
more a t $50,000 and becam e the 
highest paid Yankee pitcher in 
history. B erra received an esti­
mated $.'i2,000, a b o u t  $2,0()0 
more Ihnn his 1061 salary.
Kirkland, acquired by tho In­
dians Irom San Francisco Gi­
ants, rc.siHtndcd wUh 27 home- 
runs and 05 runs batted in iasl 
season. He wn.s rew arded witii 
what the Indians described an 
“ a nice raiiic" to nlKuit $18,0(M).
Cardwell, lop pitcher on the 
Cub ro ster witii a 15-14 m ark in 
1961, and outfielder Danny Mur­
phy incrca:icd Chicago'a signed 
Ust lo 18.
Tlu> Giants .signed pitchera 
Billy P ierce nnd Dick liCmny, 
Pittsburgh PiridcH , signed hb 
fielder Dick K c h o f i e 1 d and 
catchers Je rry  May nnd Elmo 
P iaskelt. Chicago White Sox 
cnmc up wilit utliitym an Bob 
Farley ainl catclu 'r Bob Ho 
selll, Minnc.sota 'IWIns got in 
fielder llilly M arlin nnd outi 
fielder Ix'nny Green lo ngree to 
term.s nnd D etroit T igers signed 
Ron Klino.
Tuesday Mixed Commereial
Womon'.s Higli Single 
Diane Hurlu! — 312.
Men’s High Single 
Nick Kummer - - 318.
Women’s High Triple 
Agnes Nevifeld ~  8.55.
M en's High 'I’rlple 
Percy Murrei - - 7.35.
Team  lllgh Single 
Lnmberton Motors ™ 1151. 
Team  High Trli)hi 
Black Bombers — 3140, 
Women's High Average 
Agne.'i Neufeld • - 2(M). ,
Men's Higit Average -  
Tony Senger — 222. \
■'300" Ciui)
Nick Km'mner 318, Ted Mori 
313, Diane Burke 312,
Team Standing 
Darts 56, Black Bombora 51 
Fiitns 41, Pirttle.H 40, Interior 
Builders 40, Lnmberton Motors 
40. , 1
Me r h h a n
I.awii Bowling riiih
Women's High Single 
R. Hu( iinnnn — 227.
Men’s High Single 
F. Small shnw --- 272.
Women’s High Triple 
H. Buchanan — 5.54.
Men’,s High Triple 
F, .Smidihliaw — 049.
Team  Higii Single 
OuK<‘ls -■ 870,
Team  High Triple 
Ousels -  '2526 
W\>men’s High Average 
Tony .laut/, ■— 162,
M en's High Aycrage 
A. GrnsHick nnd J .  MacPliail 
-  185,
Team Standing;! 
i’iiensanls 27, Robin.s 21, Swal 
low;i,21. Magpies 17, Ousels 17 
Sparrows 14,





w ith  VICTORY AAOTORS Ltd.
Full Service Inspection!
items Tested, Inspected 
and Adjusted
D O N ’T  (JU T  C A U G i n i
Avoid cold wenthcd car trouble this year 
by iiaving our fnclory-trnined nicchanicA 
put your ear in tip-top shape for tho 
rugged driving season. Be safe —- in ■ 
aafe, de))endabli« car — see us now!
I'UI'T. TICK-UP ami D1.IJVKRY 
Cull . .  . l io n  THOMSON
★ SKASON SPKCiAL ★
$ 2 6 5 0
ALL 6-CYLINDER CARH
8-Cyllndler Cara ......   $3|.80
Include*:
•  F R E E  WASH
•  F R E E  L U B r t l C A T I O N
•  P llE E  WHEEL ALIGNMENT
VICTORY MOTORS LTD.
CORNER HARVEY uni PANDOSY PHONE P O  2*3207
\
FA O E U  8XL0W HA DAILY COCm iES, WED., JTAJf. IT, 1»CI
IF YOU WANT
KELOWNA — PO 2-4445
FAST RESULTS, RUN YOUR AD
VERNON LI 2-7410
DALY
CLASSIFIED RATES 12 . Personals 2 1 . Properly For Sale
MBd NMRm
*!.r iim» p . i t  m a t b* ter *'>0 |
•  m  tU t  bt buU iC iU oa.
rtetb* eu 
IUU4 *<» lV«rwu> • « » « « >
iBtette, U«>rtat« NutteM
u  »
U«aia Nbiu:», la tetitwnamt. t in ts  
nt ilMaaa. Sb iwr mist, tmMmam II IS
' i'UuHita «tik«niMjneaU si*  tucrU d 
at liu< late m ie fmt »urd |m> tueittoa 
$ut oat saa t*o liia tt, IVjc per «>ui'd lur 
tlirce. lour aod h te  coiiMcuiii* lifiMta 
sod Se pel wuid l«r u> cuiuecuUtc 
ot mof*.
HUNTING SEASON IS OVEIi: 
Clean and prolect that rifle and* 
s-h&tgun now I Miracle Gun 
C leaner available at Treadgold 
Sporting Goods. H I
TIUNKI.NG OF SELU.ING? In­
form us what you have. Private 
party. Box 226, Stavdy, Alberta.
I IG
CLasiariEr) Diai-i.Ar 
' UtuUioa too pm dtt pctitexu w
IptitilualMMi..
Oos loumoB 11.I* p«r colyiiui tacte. 
, tela eusMcuUt* uiwitluiui ll.OS p*r 
.ealuiiui tacfi.
H u t*  cooMCuUfp tPMftteiei t l . t l  par 
cwuma lacP.
* ' Hesd r«ur ih« (trte d*}
U appears, tea wUJ ooc b« rsspiMuiitiU 
*[ir mors Uua bo* lacorrect loatrtlap. 
• •Unumani cliarg* tor sag sdyertls*- 
aasnt U 4Se.
Ua ctesrr i lur Waul Ad Itus Nsmbsra. 
, Tlie uaiLV cut Kies
« Sai M. Ks1««m . B.C.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS^. 
Write P  O. Box 587 Kelown* 
BC._________   0
15. Houses For Rent
URGE HOME -  LOW OVERHEAD
Four Itedrot^rn bungalow situated on quiet south side street 
ek).:e to the tseaeti and just a few minutes walk from down­
town. Easy to heat, this home runtaiiLS large livuigrooin, 
family diningroom, electi ic kitchen with nook and basement. 
Taxes are  under $200 [ht annum. M L S.
FULL PRICE $13,500 — $1,000 DOWN
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL PO plar 2-3227
F. Mansoii 2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4907 J . Klasseii 2-3015
1. Births
. PnOUD FATHER! WHEN 
' ■ that new son or daughter 
J Ms born, let The Daily 
f Courier toll the good news 
I to friends. Our friendly ad- 
J w riters will word a Birth 
« Notice for you and the ra te
• is only 51.25. The day of 
I birth. Dial PO 2-4445, ask
* for Cin.isiflcd.
2 . Deaths
JuINDROTH — Bruce Stanley, 
•aged 20, of Rutland, p a s s ^  
*away a t Ashcroft on Tuesday, 
^ a n .  16, 1962. Funeral services 
•at The Garden Chapel, 1134 Ber­
n a r d  Ave,, on Friday, Jan . 19 at 
'2:00 p.m. with Rev. A. Mundy 
.officiating. In term ent in the 
•Garden of Devotion a t  Lakeview 
!Memorial P ark . He is survived 
‘by his parents, M r. and Mrs. 
‘H arold Lindroth of Rutland, one 
^ is te r , Gayle of Kelowna, one 
etep-brother, Je rry  Lord of Kel­
owna and his paternal grand- 
)no ther, Mrs. J .  G. Johnson of 
•Kelowna, Clarke & Bennett have 
been entrusted with the a r­
rangem ents.
FOR RENT IGVELY 2 bed-l 
room home in city with access: 
to tieach; furnace and full base­
ment, natural gas stove. $65.001 
per month. Available immed-! 
iately. Okanagan Realty Ltd.,; 
551 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, ■ 
P 0  2 5544. 1421
EUHNISHED 3 BKDRtXTM I  
hou.se. Available now. Close in. | 
Garage. Special winter rate. | 
W rite Box 6224 Daily Courier.
tfl
3 RCX)M SUITE, WITH NEW 
furniture, electric range, re­
frigerator. 419 Royal Ave., 
Phone PO 2-4530. 145
COMFORTABLE 2 BEDROOM 
home, central location, 220 wir­
ing, gas furnace. Available Feb. 
1. Phone I ’O 2-2583. tf
FURNISHED HOUSE ON Byrns 
Road. Phone PO 2-3668.
145
16 . Apts. For Rent
JUST COMPLETED, BEAUTI- 
fuUy appointed one bedroom 
suites, tiled bathrooms, wall to 
wall carpet, radiant electric 
heat, colored appliances and fix­
tures. Apply suite 5 Arlington 
House, 1221 Lawrence Ave., 
Kelowna. Phone PO 2-8944. tf
SELF-CONTAINED Unfurnish­
ed, 1 or 2 bedroom. Large liv 
ingroom, 220V in kitchen, gas 
heat and hot w ater. Full base­
ment. Close in  on quiet street. 
Phono PO 2-4324. tf
l t d .
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
OKANAGAN MISSION
Lovely fam ily home close to lake and with access to beach 
in choice residential area. Features large living room with 
plate glass view window overlooking lake and mountain 
scenery, family size kitchen with large eating area , 220V 
wiring, exhaust fan and many ex tras, 3 spacious bedrooms, 
Pem broke bathroom , full concrete basem ent with outside 
entrance, carport. Fireplace in living room and 1 in base­
m ent rum pus room. Large landscaped lot.
Full price is $18,200.00 with term s If desired. MLS.
Evenings Call
R. M. Vickers 2-8742 Alan Patterson  2-6154
3 4 . Help Wanted 
Male
SIMPSONS - SEARS REQUIRE 
luechanual se rtice  man. Appli­
cant iliould lie e<iuipt>ed to 
handle all autuiuatic laundry 
e<(ui|)ment. gas and electric 
ranges and I k? fam iliar w i t h  do­
mestic refrigeration. Full range 
of company benefits, 40 hour, 
week, profit sharing, employee; 
discounts and insurance. Apply | 
C. T. F laherty, Simpsons-Sear.s. | 
Kelowna. 145 ‘
SALI'LSMAN WANTED — FOR 
established Watkins route in 
j  Kelowna. Gocxl income, full 
time, jvermanent, ca r required. 
For interview  write Watkins 
FToducts, Inc., P.O. Box 4015, 
Station “D ” Vancouver, B.C. 
Canada. 143
KELOWNA OPPORTUNITIES - 
School-Home Coordinating Work 
--Ten to thirty hours a  week. 
School, church or club work 
helpful. Excellent earnings if 
accepted. F o r interview phone 
POplar 24421. 140
Buffer for AAagazines 
In Canada to Be Sought
By BON lI.4NRIGirr .advertising revenues --  are  rig-; Homes, Chat:‘!aine, IJlierty  and 
OTTAWA (CP) ~  Action  ̂ jSatuiday Night.
crea\.e some kind of buffer be-i u m tia  s ta tes go\eiu-j Now there arc eight. 'Ihc new
tween Canadian magazines andj" '® ''!’)* concern o \e r  the com -;cob 'cs, all of the news nmga- 
their a l m o s t  overwhelm ing'm ission’s report is known to 1*"® Lxchange, Th*
A m ericaa tvmtKdition will tye havc been exnrcs^iit ihroni-h' Month,
proixtsed by the government a t* ^ .., Apparently they hope for gov.
the forthcoming session of P a r­
liam ent, oiK'iiing I'hursday.
FLOWERS
BACHELOR SUITE-M ODERN 
kitchen, refrigerator, electric 
range, wall to wall carpet, auto­
m atic laundry facilities. Avail­
able im m ediately. Apply Ben­
netts Stores, Kelowna. tf
.  .  . Their qutet tieanty tonena 
tha grief ol earthly loss.
KAREN’S FLOWERS
131 Leon Ave., Kelowna, PO 2-3119
Harris Flower Shop
-707.30th Ave., Vernon. LI 2-4325
6 . Card o f Thanks
W E  WISH TO THANK ALL OUR 
relatives and friends for their 
m any kindnesses and cxpres- 
•sions of sym pathy a t the tim e of 
p u r  recent bereavem ent. Our 
very  special thanks to Dr. 
'Athans and nurses and staff of 
th e  hospital. Sincere thanks to 
D on of Day’s Funeral Parlor, 
also grateful thanks to Rev, 
Schnell.
—Mrs. G ertrude Nobles 
and fam ily. 140
LARGE 2 ROOM SUITE, P ri­
vate bath and entrance, furnish­
e r  or unfurnished. Also cosy 
single room , with hot plate, 786 
Lawson Ave. 142
DELUXE BACHELOR SUITE, 
view overlooking Kelowna’s 
beautiful park . Riverside Apart­
m ents, 1770 Abbott St. Phone 
PO 2 8323. 145
11 . Business Personal
WE S E L L, EXPERTLY 
Tailor, and install draperies 
and bedspreads. F o r free esti­
m ates and decorating ideas 
contact or phone W inman's 
'F ab ric  House Ltd. 425 Bernard 
;P 0  2-2092. tf
iFOR BEAUTY COUNSELOR 
products and free presentations. 
Phono Jean Hawes PO 2-4715, 
J e a n  Vipond PO 2-4127.
W-F-S-tf
4 ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED, 
heated, w ater and electricity 
supplied. N ear Shops Capri. P ri­
vate entrance. Phone PO 2-3104.
tf
5 ROOM DUPLEX — FULL 
basem ent, gas heating, $80.00 
per month. Apply P . Schellen 
berg Ltd., 547 B ernard Ave.
tf
DUPLEX
Close In on B ertram  Street, south side. Owner lives in one 
side and ren ts the other, but both sides could be rented to 
steady tenants in this location, which is the best central 
location in town.
Phone us for details — M r. Hoover 2-5174.
TRIPLEX
Good investm ent for retired couple who can live in one unit 
nnd collect rent from  the other two. A nice place to live 
and money coming in, how can you go wrong.
Phone Mr. Hoover — 2-5174.
HOOVER & COELEN REALTY LTD.
430 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2-5030
ATTENTION!
Boys -  Girls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn  ex tra  pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
Dio Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call a t Tho 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partm ent and ask for P e te r 
Munoz, or phone anytim e—
THE DAILY COURIER
3 5 . Help Wanted, 
Female
LADY WANTED TO CLERK IN 
shop. Must be able to m eet pub­
lic and sell. Bookkeeping know­
ledge essential. Wages based on 
perform ance. For appointment 
phone evenings PO 5-5753. 141
j  HOUSEKEEPER TO LIVE IN 
jor out and care  for 3 children, 
2 of which are  school age. 
Phone PO 2-6586 or write Daily 
Courier Box No. 6268. 145
The great conundrum now is 
how far the government will go.
Prim e Minister Diefenbaker 
already has said that there will 
be legislation to implement 
some recommendations of last 
y ea r’s royal commission on pub­
lications.
But which of the recommen­
dations will become law'.* 'llie 
government has been careful not 
to say. and the throne s[x*ech 
that opens the session may or 
may not tell. Throne speeches 
always lack details.
KEY SUGGESTIONS
The commis-sion’s two key re­
commendations:
1. Deny to a Canadian adver­
tiser using a foreign periodical 
printed in Canada — .such as 
R eader’s Digest — the privi­
lege of deducting his advertis­
ing costs as a business ex[>ense 
for tax  purixiscs. Tliat would 
make such advertising twice as 
costly.
2. B ar entry to Canada — un­
der customs tariff regulations— 
of foreign magazines containing 
Canadian domestic advertising 
aim ed a t the Canadian m arket. 
T hat would forcq Time m aga­
zine to drop such ads, o r stay 
out.
Canadian publi.shers love the 
idea — it would re tu rn  $9,000,- 
000 in lost ad revenue, they con­
tend. Needless to say. Time and 
R eader’s Digest — which be­
tween them corner 40 per cent 
of Canadian consumer magazine
diplomatic channels. Mr, Dief-[ernmcnt aid lo as.sist their sur- 
enbakcr has referred lo ‘‘con-j'ival.
sullalioiis” with U.S. officials! Vigoroms o p p o s i t i o n  to 
but the nature or outcome of the commission’s rccommenda- 
these never has been revealed, j  tions was answered last sum ­
mer in an Ottawa Journal edi-
PUBLISHERS OPTIMISTIC ,hat bore the unrni.Mak-
Meanwhile, Canadian publish- able style of new.spaper Presl- 
ers are optimi,stic. A year ago;dent M. G rattan O 'Leary, th# 
there were only five general 
con.sumer magazine.s left in 
Canada — M aclean's, Canadian
Motorists 
Fined $50
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon 
man, Hcmel Rauche, was finerl 
$50 and eosts in {xjlicc court 
Tuesday for failing to use due 
care and attention when driving 
a motor vehicle. The charge was 
laid following a collision with a 
truck near Lavinglon Jan . 1.
Lyle L. Poiilton. of Lumby. 
was remunded in custwly until 
Jan . 24, for trial following a 
charge of breaking, entering and 
theft at the government liquor 
store in Lumby Jan . 7. Bail will 
be set Thursday by M agistrate 
F rank Smith.
4 2 . Autos For Sale
DELUXE NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME
Lovely living room with fireplace. Full basem ent, gas fur­
nace, carport. P riced  down to $15,500.00. Term s.
2  BEDROOM HOME
In good d istric t n ear the lake. Large lot. P rice $8500 with 
term s.
Both hom es on Bluebird Bay W ater System .
ROBT. M. JOHNSTON
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
PHONE: 2-2846 EVENINGS: 2-2975 or 2-5208
BLUE 1957 VOLKSWAGEN, 
custom radio. In good condi- 
Uon. Call PO 2-6937 after 5:00 
p.m . 140
DESPERATELY NEED BABY- 
sitter to live in. Phone PO 2-4005
144
38 . Employment 
Wanted
NEW MODERN 2 BEDROOM 
duplex, near Shops Capri, Adults 
only. Reasonable rent. Available 
immediately. 1809 Princess St.
tf
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phono PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units, U
COSY 3 ROOM FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished suite, heat and 
utilities included. Phone PO 2- 
8613, u
CLEANING, UPHOLSTERY, 
rugs, wall to wall carpets, 
*Wlndows, m aintenance, janitor 
•service, D uraclcan Ritcway 
'Cleaners. PO 2-2973. tif
DRAPES BUtPERTLY MADE
J>nd hung. Bedspreads m ade to
tncasurc . F ree estim ates. Doris
' G uest. Phone PO 2-2487. tf «.
6EPTIC  TANKS AND GREASE 
)traps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice, Phone PO 2-2674 tf
T,V. SERVICE, PHONE T,V. 
Enterprises, PO 2-5445. Satisfac- 








S. In Mtmortam 
•. t'ani ol Thukn 
T, Funeral llomta 
a .  C o t n l n i  E v a a l a
10, rruleulooal BervtCM
II. Bualneea Paraonal 
11 Pcraosala
11 Uwt am] roan#
11 IIOteMa For Rent 
I I  For Rent 
17, Room* For Ram 
II  Room and Board 
I I  AccommodaUoo Wanlad
11. l*rop«rtjr For Sala 
M. rropaitr Warned 
SI Property Kxch«n*.d 
a i  Property For Bani 
31. lIUltUMM OppOTtUnlllM 
34. Mortftiaa and Imna 
37. RcMlta and VaeaUona 
SI Arlldaa For ($al«
30. AlllcUa 1*0? Rani 
3L Arllclca £5iclianf«d 
t l  Wanlad To Boy 
II  Ralp Wanlad. Mol#
». liMp W*ida«.'FBasiAa 
M raacbatn Wanlad 
3t Setiool. and VocaUnna 
33 KinplnynitDl Wamad
40 P«la and UvaMoca ,
43 Auln. For data
U AMO Naratca and ArtianaWan 
as rrntka and tTalltm
41 lararaaca. Flaanctni 
44. Rnala, Arrette 
44. Aucllon Kaica 
49. Irialt nad Tandart 
•4. NaOcaa ,
I I  micniiaiMW
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
784 Elliott Ave. Phono PO 2-7435.
U
FOR PLASTIC WALL TILES 
in bathroom , kitchen cabinets, 
remodeling basements. All car­
penter work. Phone PO 2-2028. tf
WANTED BY EXPERIENCED 
babysitter day or night job. 
Phone PO 5-5232. 141
40 . Pets & Livestock
COUNTRY HOME
APARTMENT AT 1836 PAN- 
dosy Street. Apply 786 Suther­
land or phono P O 2-5011. 144
Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
for
Courier Classified
17. Rooms For Rent
FURNISHED BED SITTING 
room for lady. Kitchen facilities. 
Apply Mrs. Craze, 542 Buck- 
lond. tf
C O S ^ lT o U  S E K  E ^ y I N G  
room. Completely furni.shcd. 
Central location. 1032 Leon 
Avenue or PO 2-3427. tf
Comfortable 2 bedroom home, domestic w ater, 3 pc. bath, 
p art basem ent with furnace. Large landscaped lot. Garage. 
Close to transportation and schools.
FULL PRICE $6250.00. MLS.
LTD.
•  • f  KIWNAWn AVCI4JB,  RILOWMA.  B.C.
............... PO 2-5544^
Evenings: G. Silvester PO 2-3516 
H. Denney PO 2-4421 Al Salloum PO 2-2673
PUREBRED GERMAN SHEP- 
erd pups. Paren ts of these pups 
are trained watch dogs. Can be 
purchased on time. Phone PO 2- 
5449. 144
I  ■
1953 PONTIAC — TOP CON­
DITION. Phone PO 2-4655. 140
4 6 . Boats, A ccess.
OFF SEASON BOAT SALE AT 
Treadgold’s. 10 different 1%1 
models m ust be sold to make 
room for new stock. H ere’s an 
exam ple of the savings, 12 foot 
Crestliner cartop, regular S289.- 
95, now only $199.95. Also special 
prices on used outboards. Buy 
now and enjoy big savings. 
Treadgold Sporting Goods Ltd.
141
commls.sion chairm an.
It said bluntly - in sharper 
woril.s than Ihe cuimnission it­
self chii,‘e that the .- urvival of 
truly Canadian i?cricxlicals m ust 
lake precedence over the con­
tinued existence of the Cana­
dian editions of Time and R ead­
er s Digest.
’’. . . if a choice has to b# 
made between the continued ex­
istence in Canada of Time (Can­
ada) and Reader’s Digest and 
the existence of our own Cana­
dian publications — then sure­
ly there can be no doubt nor 
question over what that choic# 
slunild be.
■’If we are  unwilling or affraid 
lo make the choice, le t our- 
.selves be bamboozled by ignor­
ant talk about ‘pres.s freedom* 
and ‘censorship’ tlicn for hea­
ven’s sake and our own inte­
grity le t’s stop talking about 
‘Canadianism,’
Canadian Law Student 
To Row With Cambridge
4 8 . Auctions
TH ERE WILL BE 2 AUCTIONS 
a t Ritchie Bros. 1:30 and 7:30 on 
Thursday. 140
LABRADOR PUPS. P U R E  
bred. Registered. Sired by 
Rickie’s Rick of Vernon. Write 
2706—48th Avenue, Vernon.
Phone Linden 2-2401. 142
5 2 . M iscellaneous
GERMAN SHEPHERD 7 week 
old m ale pup $25.00. Reg­
istration available. Phone PO 2- 
4491. 143
22 . Property Wanted 2 9 . Articles For Sale
WANTED BY ORCIIARDIST 
with own property, 10 to 20 
acres to ren t with option to buy. 
Write Box 6252 Daily Courier.
144
WANTED — SMALL FIRST- 
class motel or .store with ik)s- 
.sibilitles. Lnkeshoro with tenting 
area  preferred. Write Box 6220 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 140
NEWS OF THE WORLD AND 
JUST AROUND TH E CORNER’’ 
Why not have the Daily Courier 
delivered to your home regu- 
Iarl.y each afternoon by a re ­
liable ca rrie r boy? Ju s t 30 cents 
a week. Phono the Circulation 
Departm ent, PO 2-4445 in Kel­
owna and LI 2-7410 In Vernon.
«
2 4 . Property For Rent
DOWNTOWN O FFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennott's 
Stores Ltd, PO 2-2001. U
FOR SALE — 1959 TRUMP 
Girclte. Condition as new. 
Phone LI 2-6213 o r IIY 2-8784.
141





04’ X 75’ Frontage x 120’.
PRICES $2400 - $3500 




Shops Capri PIi. PO 2-1400
STORE FOR RENT ON ELLIS 
St., 1400 block, vacant April 1. 
Phone PO 2-2445. - 145
2 6 . M ortgages, Loans
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, con.solidato your 
debt, rcpaynble on easy monthly 
paym ents. Robt. M. Johnston 
Really Sc Insurance Agency Ltd., 
418 B ernard  Ave., phono P 0  2- 
2846. tf
2 9 . Articles For Sale
PRAIRIE CUSTOMERS IN­
QUIRING about low clown pay­
m ent property In o r  n ear Kel­
owna. C w tac t G lengarry In- 
vestmcntn L td., 1487 Pondosy. 
Phone PO 2-5333, If
FOR SALE OR RENT: TWO 
housc.s. Avnilahle now. Gas 
heated. Phono I ’O 2^3563 nficr 
S p.m . 144
\
FOR SALE r -  15 ACRKS, 
orchnnl. re s t pasture  pnd nlf- 
nifn, Mrs, MntheuEzlk, Ellison.
I PO 5-5438. \ 141
\V II,L  SllLL OR ’’I'RADEY'AIyl 
gory home for hvtuse, car or 
teallcr. Phpno PO 2-2515. , 1^4
15’’ Portab le TV In excellent
condition .............................99.95
Gurney Combination Gas 
Range nnd G arbage
B urner ...............  1.39.95
E lectric  Ranges from - 49.95 
/o n ith  Automatic
Wn.iher .............  69.95
Oil llcnler.s from  ............ 19.95
B attery  M antel Radios
from ..................  10.95
.36’’ Oil R a n g e    69.95
Chesterfield Sultca from .  9.9.5
Slat Springs  ................. 7.95
MnttrcsHcs from  ............10.95
MARSHALL WELLS
384 BERNARD AVE. 
r iw n o  PO 2-2025
142
USED TIRES TO FIT MOST 
car*!, priced from 53.00. Guar 
nntced one m onth w ear for each 
dnllnr spent. Apply Simpson.s 
f a n .  W-S-tf
FOR SALE: 10 WEEK OLD 
American Cocker Spaniel. Phone 
PO 2-2561. 141
42 . Autos For Sale
1949 5-PASSENGER CHEV, 
Coupe — radio, heater, winter­
ized, other cxtra.s, good running 
contlition. What offers? Phone 
PO 2-2270. 142
1960 MERCURY FO RD O R- 
iwwcr automatic, Ix)w mileage 
Take pickup, older car In trade. 
Any reasonable casli offer ac 
cei)ted. Phone RO 6-2778. 144
D’ANJOU PEARS-$1.25 P E R  
Ixix. Bring your own containers, 
Okanagan P ackers Co-Op Union, 
Elite St. M, W tf
OIL AND ELECTRIC RANGE, 
good condition. Phone PO 2- 
6285. 142
OLD NEW SPAPERS FOR 
sale, apply Circulation Depart­
m ent, Dally Courier. tf
1956 METEOR TUDOR DcLuxc 
V-8 — Standard, radio, heater. 
Excellent condition. For infor­
mation call PO 2-4285 after 6.
140
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NO M O R E  TV 
R E P A I R  B I L L S !
BUY \  K̂W SET how WITH A 
LOW-COST LIFE-lhSUnED
CAMBRIDGE, England (CP) 
A Canadian law student a t Jesus 
College in Cambridge is out on 
the river rowing 15 miles a day 
in preparation for the Oxford- 
Cambridge boat race.
“ Its quite a bit different from 
rowing back hom e,” said 21- 
year-old John Lccky, a Univer­
sity of British Columbia gradu­
ate now in tho first year of a 
postgraduate course a t Cam­
bridge.
Lccky was chosen to row for 
Cambridge in the annual boat 
race classic, to be staged April 
7 over the traditional 4% miles 
stretch of the Thames from Put­
ney to M ortlake.
“ Over hero they tend to be 
m ore interested in style than in 
power,’’ he told a reporter in a 
telephone interview. “ Fortuna­
tely I ’ve been rowing for quite 
a few years or I wouldn’t have 
had a chance of making the 
grade.”
ROWED FOR CANADA
Lecky was a t bow when UBC 
was beaten by Germany in the 
1960 Olympics at Rome.
In his daily practice spins, 
Lecky and the rest of tho crew 
will be guided by five coaches 
at various times.
The reason for tho multipli­
city of m entors Is that no on# 
man can spare enough tim e 
from other duties to be on hand 
throughout the long period lead­
ing up to  a race tha t has be­
come one of the cherished fix­
tures of the British sports calen­
dar.
So intense is the interest In 
this strictly am ateur event that 
rowing correspondents from all 
the leading British newspapers 
will be on hand from now on, 
checking the rhythm of the rival 
crews to the split second and es­
saying fine judgments about 
which looks the more “ cul­
tured” of the two.
5IAY CHANGE POSITION
Lecky rowed at position three 
Saturday but the correspondent 
of The Times said ho “ looked a 
little bit uncomfortable.” He will 
likely switch to position five o r  
seven.
The first boat race w as hold 
in 1829, but it did not become 
an annual event until 1856. 
Every year, in fa ir w eather or 
foul, it a ttrac ts  some 100,000 en­
thusiastic spectators, including a  
sprinkling of old boys.
The yearly river rivalry  be­
tween light blue and dark  blu# 
Is generally traced back to an 
Idea of Charles Wordsworth, a  
nephew of the i»oet.
COURIER PATTERNS




T H E  BANK OF 
NOVA S COTIA
:0M P1.ETE SKINDIVING OUT- 
flt. Phone PO 2-3520. 141
3 0 . Articles For Rent
FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding mnchinca 
and polishers, upholstery sham- 
poQcr, spray guns, clcolrlc disc, 
vibrator sandera. Phono PO 2- 
3636 for m oro details.
M VV i;*' tf
Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5
3 4 . H^ip W anted, 
Male
NATIONALLY KNOWN CON- 
fcclionary company requires ihe 
services of n salesm an, to call 
on wholesale nnd retail trade 
for Interior of B.C. with head 
quarters In Kelowna. Extensivo 
travelling involve:!. . Company 
ca r supplied, with ' hotel nnd 
menl allowance while on travel­
ling IKirtloii of liie ierrllory. 
Salnr.v S.32().(H) within 13 month 
period.1 P lease reply to Box 6218 
Daily Courier. 140
It 's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD DEPT., 
KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL -  INK WILL BLOT
/ i
mmmmmmmmmi  .. .............





















Swing out on ihe finil tiunny 
days in ihia bnre-nrmed beauty 
with a light, lovely s|)ln in Its 
box-plcnicd skirt. Sew It In 
briglit polka dots, \  sparkling 
print—cotton or silkly blend.
Printed P attern  9328: Misses 
Sizes 10, 12. ,14. 16, 18. Size 16 
takes 5 yards 345-lneh fabric.
Bend For,ty Cents (40c) In 
coins (siamp.s eaqnot bo nc 
ec|»i(;d) for this patiern. Please 
print plainly Size, Nam e, Ad 
dress. Stylo Number.
, Send yoiq* order fo Marion 
M artin, ca re  of Tho Daily Cour 
Icr, Pn ltern  Dteit,, 60 F ront St. 
Wv, Toi'onto, O nl 
Extra! Extra! E xtra Big 
Sprlng'Summer Pallern  Catalog 
-over 100 style:j for all sizes, 
loceaslonH, Mteties, Half-Slzei 
'Women'* W aidrobcs, Send 35ol
GAY CHILL-CHASERS
By LAURA WIIRELKR
Ullrn-cozyl Bravo w inter’* 
chills brightly in thin fluffy- 
Kmped cap and mlUcn net.
Fashion loves loops! How 
sm artly lliey coniranl with nhoU 
stitches In tills easy-crochet sot. 
Pattern  628: dlccriions sm all, 
medium large sizes included, \  
Send Tlilrty-Fivo Ccnls ln \  
coins (ninmps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern lo Laura 
Wheeler, care of Tho Dolly 
Courier, Ncedlccraft Dept,, 60 
Front Si. W., Toronto, Onl, P rin t 
plainly Pattern  Niimbcr, your 
Name nnd Address,
' F\ir Iho first tim et Over 200 
designs In our now, 1902 Necdlo- 
Crnft Catalog — biggont qvcrl 
Pages,\ iiagcs, pages of fash­
ions, home aecesfiorles to kqll, 
crochet, sew, weave, em broider, 
quiii. Sec juml)0-knlt hits, cloths,
I spreads, toys, linens, afghun* 
Iplu* Ire# patterns. Send 25c.
HOCKEY AQIDN
Dying Seconds Give Win 
To City in Close Game
VERNON (Staff) — A three-ithe encounter. Dale Harder, in team ed up to score at 5;25 with
goal aplurge within the last five 
minutes of play enabled tfie 
Vernon Canadians to eke out a 
narrow 5-4 win over the Pentic­
ton Vees in junior hockey ac­
tion at Vernon Civic Arena 
Tuesday.
A small crowd of 150 watched 
the home town boys break a 
four-all deadlock with only 25 
seconds remaining in the game. 
'Die tie breaker cam e at the 
19:35 m ark of the third period 
when Wayne M orris picked up 
a pass from linem ate Seiko 
Ouchl to score the clincher.
The Vees, dressing only nine 
men, played an outstanding 
game and kept the Canadians 
off balance throughout m ost of
the Vees net, resembled a cat 
on a hot tin roof as he came up 
with brilliant saves tim e and 
again.
At the end of the first i>eriod 
the game was deadlocked at 
one each with Vernon opening 
the scoring a t 12:14 on a goal 
by Dave Kowal assisted by Ike 
Colter and Jim  Stevens.
For the Vees it was Charlie 
Cuzzocrea scoring unassisteti at 
17:10 while Vernon’s Wayne 
M orris was off two minutes lor 
kneeing.
Penticton went ahead at 4:01 
of the second when Harvey 
Wish set up Lance Stiles, but 
their lead was short lived when 
Vernon’s Ouchi nnd Morris
Seiko Ouchi doing the humors
At 11:39 of the second, it was 
Vernon in front again with 
Morris hitting the m ark on a 
pass from Ouchi and Gordie 
Nuyens.
At 18:02 of tho second young 
Bob Stein of Vernon found him­
self sitting out a two-minute 
tripping penalty, his first of the 
yoar, and Gordie Nuyens join­
ed him ut 19;4C to leave the 
Canadians two men short.
Vernon’s 3-2 lead going into 
tlie third stanza was short lived, 
with Nuyens still sitting out n 
penalty, Harvey Wish picked 
up a pass from lomce Stiles and 
went in to beat Vernon netrnan 
Bob Jones a t the ;37 jxrint.
The Vees keeping up the pace, 
scored two more fast goals at 
6:12 and 6:29 to la '.e  a com­
manding 5-3 lead. It was Char­
lie Cuzzocrea and Lance S’.iles 
doing the honors for Pent'cton 
with each taking his turn to 
score unassisted.
Vernon was given hope at the 
11:45 m ark when Bob Stein 
came up with a hard goal on an 
assist fixim Gord Kinneshcnko. 
’This fired up the Canadians.
They put on the pressure and 
at 18:94 Dave McKay rent a 
hard slap-shot from the blue 
line which had H arder screen­
ed. Both Seiko Ouchi and Wayne 
Morris picked up assists on 
this one. Ouchi and Morris 
team ed up again a t the 19:35 
of the third with M orris hittln.g 
the net.
In shots on goal, Vernon out- 
shot Penticton 35 to 23 and Ver­
non also lead in penalties with 
a total of seven to Vees four. 
Dale Sorochuk and Vees’ Mike 
McAstokcr were given five 
minutes for fighting a t 4:39 of 
the second.
Vernon top point getters w ere 
Seiko Ouchi with one goal and 
three assi.sts and Wayne M orris 
with two goals and two assists.
STARS OF VERNON VICTORY
St.nrs of the Vernond’en- 
licton jmper li-Hkey (inrlaugtit 
last ni:;h’. w u c  Vernon Cana­
dian pLi>tr.s Seiko Ouchi and 
Wayne Morris. Ouchi rcort-d
one goal nnd assisted with 
three, while Morris bagged 
two and assisted witii two. 
Tlie fa.st game was a triumph 
for Vernon, though because
stiff competition from  the 
Vi es it wu'^n’t until tlie ilying 
minutes of the third picriod 
the (’aiiadians ended victori- 
OU.S witii a score of 5-i.
— (Courier Staff Photo)
Flu Strikes City Schools 
Harder Than in Past Years
VERNON (S ta ff)— Influcnzai North Okanagan Health Unitibut at the sam e titue uigc citi- 
has hit the ,)ubiic schools Injofficers warn all persons w ith ''’-®"̂  to take every precaution.
N O  D O W N  P A Y M E N T  O N  FURNITURE A N D  APPLIANCES
Vernon to a greater extent than 
In previous years, it was learn­
ed tixiay.
Though not of epidemic pro­
portions. the ’flu bug forced ICO 
s tu d e n ts  at the 8t)0-de:-;k junior 
higli school to bed. The ratio is 
m uch the .same at the other 
nine ichool.s in the dislric*-.
NEW SNOWFALL
a cold to stay in bed, keep warm 
and drink lots of liquids.
Many adults are also away
from busine.sse.s with cold and; pprORD SIGHTED
■flu, but the exact number i.sj I 'tV .V IV W  J i U r i  I L U  
unknown u s  few call doctors. VERNON (Staff) — Vernon 
Tlie health unit .stresses the, qi.trict may be heading
•flu situation i.s not out of hand, .j i^.cord snow fall thi.s
STARTING THURSDAY, JANUARY 18 
Special! Shrink-Controlled Woven Bedspreads
IN VERNON
AND DISTRICT
Dtdly Courier’s Vernon Bureato Camelon Block —  30tb St 
Telephone Linden 2-7410
Wed., Jan. 17, 1962 The Daily Courier Paj»e 11
•  I’lalds and check.5 •  Flower motifs •  Triangle Checks
•  Bar stripes
No worries about shrinkage— these woven bedspreads arc shrink-con­
trolled for safe laundering. Choice of double or single bed sizes in 
atractive stt les.  Colors;  brown, green, turquoise, blue, pink, rose, yellow, 
red. Sizes ;’72" x 105" or 87" x 105”. Give all your bedrooms a new 
look al this saving!
7.99
Ashton Creek lODE Aid 
Fund For Eskimo Hall
ENDERBY (Correspondent) A large teddy bear has been 
.-A t tho recent Ashton Creek d o n a ted  by Mrs. L. Trueman 
lODE meeting it was stated used as a  draw prize,
tha t a Christm as ham per had ' 
been provided for one needy
winter if the present trend 
continues.
Weatherman Frank Rcade 
.said today that to date this 
year 18.8 inches of snow has 
fallen, five inches more than 
the 33 year average of 13.9 
inche.s.
The record snowfall of 25.9 
inches was set in 1954, but 
that was for the entire month 
of January.
This winter, from October. 
1961 to date, 37.5 inches of 
.snow has fallen in Vernon, 
ju.st 10 inches short of the 1951 
record when 47 inches was 
recorded for the sam e period.
And the w eatherm an re­
minds residents m ore snow is 
forecast.
N ew est Fashions in Towels
Face Cloths Hand Towels Bath Towels
39c 89c 1.69
fam ily.
I t  was also discussed that a 
fund had been started  for tho 
erection of a th ird  Eskimo 
Hall, thi.s timo nt Baker Lake. 
Tho Ashton Creek Chapter 
have agreed to send a donation 
of 50 cent;; per capita.
A donation will be sent in by 
tho chapter to the retirem ent 
fund for the office secretary  a t 
provincial head office. Another 
contribution was agreed upon, 
this being a $100 bursary in
Plans wero made a t the meet­
ing to hold a conte.st on the 
bear and a  box of candy held 
as second prize. The contest 
will be held a t the annual bingo 
and card  party  which will be 
held la te r in the year.
Four copies of tho book mod­
ern health have been purchas­
ed by the lODE and delivered 
to the Ashton Creek School.
Nominations were made for 
the new slate of officer.s, but 
the elections will not be hold
Reception Plan 
For 'Queens'
VERNON (Staff)—The Ladies’ | 
Auxiliary to the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital discussed the final 
arrangements for the Princess’ 
Snowflake reception this week.
Nine queen contestants vying 
for Queen Silver S tar II will 
servo tea from  3-5 p.m. in the 
Chateau Banquet Room a t the] 
Nation;il Hotel, Feb. 3.
The recei)tion is open to the | 
iniblie and tickel.s may be pur­
chased for 50 cents from any I  
member of tho LA, the National 
Hotel or George Melvin nt thc | 
Kalamalka Pain t Store.
The princess’ snovvfiakc re-1
Re-stock your linen cupboard with these fashion- 
wise towels at a special saving! There’s a 
wonderful choice of colorful prints and decorator 
plain shades—mix nnd m atch a fresh batch of 
color for your bathroom . Prin ts in rose/pink, 
yellow/green, purple/violet on white. P lain shades 
of sunset rose, avocado green, sunshine yellow, 
m ajestic purple, spring violet.
Luxurious Chenille Bedspreads
Save on a thickly tufted chenille spread with 
wide fringed edges. These come in a color 
choice to complement every bedroom; white, 
pink, peacock, brown, gold, violet, blue, 
flamingo, antique gold, cinnamon, " f  A Q  
peach, green. Size: 86” x 103”. /  /
Flannelette Blankets
Classed as seconds due to m inor flaws. P lain  
color and printed pattern  borders.
Chicken & Goose Pillows
Size 20 X 26, A  A A
6 oz. ticking. Each /
Chicken Feather Pillows
Good quality i  A A
striped ticking.







1.29 value. Pair 
Made of sturdily woven cotton by the W abasso 
Cotton Company—long famous for fine linens. 
These sheets and piliowcases can take lots of 
w ear and launder like a charm. P lain  hem m ed 
styles in generous sizes. Sheets 81 x 100, pillow 




6.19 70 X 100 5.89
4 .99
Plain  hem m ed styles from a leading Canadian 
mill. Classed as seconds due to rigid grading 
standards.
Sheets 81 X 100 2
Each
Sheets 63 x 100.
Save! Heirloom Bedspreads
till the annual meeting which 
s o c i a l ' work for the year 19G2-iis on Feb. 6.
63 in tho memory of the late Tlie pri^^®'was won by Ixireltalceplion is the fir.st project of 
Anna Sprott.__________________ * Bogert.________________________ 1962 for the LA.______________
Enderby Students Doublej 
Total of 10 Years Ago
ENDERBY (Correspondent)— Salmon Arm School ha.s highly I Tenders will be called fori
Woven in popular ’’heirloom”  designs, patterns 
that fit into every decor. Prcshrunk, with a t­
tractive fringed edges. Choice of Antique or 
Snow White.




*1116 famous Kenwood name assures you of high­
est quality in blankets. Wide satin binding 
finishes these deeply napped blankets. Good as­
sortm ent of colors include rose, red, blue, sandal­
wood and white.
1 ] |^ 9 9  Regular 16.50 14.00
Goose & Duck Pillows
Finest feather and down, feather 
proof ticking. Size 21 x 27. Each
Goose & Chicken Pillows
8 oz. feather proof ticking.




Homespun cable weave bedspread*. E ach  poly 
bagged in  colors red , brown, pink, yellow and 
green.
Twin Bed Size,






Semi zig-zag action machine at an exception­
ally low price! Equipped with round bobbin, 
push button reverse sew, 7-speed f(X>t control 
and built-in sewing light. Complete with carry­
ing case for compact,
convenient storage or travel. ^ 0 0
Choose from Two Sm art- 
Satin Bound Blankets
88% rayon and 12% nylon blend:
A softly napped blend th a t’s w arm  bu t light­
weight, extrem ely durable. Luxurious satin bind­
ings add an extra gay touch, too. Colors: blue, 
pink, green, gold, gypsy red.
Sizes: 72” x 84”. A  A A
Shop early and save! 0 . /  /
70% viscoc and 30% wool blend:
You’ll appreeiate the easy care and cosy w arm th 
of the.se blankets, too. Made with extra wide 6” 
satin bindings. Colors; candy pink, sea sp ray  
green, reflection blue, maize, sandalwood, white.
60”  X 84”  72”  X 84”
8 .9 9  9 .9 9
Celacloud Comforters
Regular 9.98 value gives extra w arm th (without 
weight) due to extra thickness of Celacloud. Lint 
and dust free, moth and mildew resistan t. F lo ral 
covers.
Size 66 X 72,
Regular 9.98.
Acrilan Pillows To Match 
Comforters
Floral prin t taffeta covers m atch com forters 
shown above. Acrilan filling stays buoyant and ‘ '' I 
plump, never gets m atted. Ideal for those w ith ■ 
wool or feather allergies.
7 .9 9
Tlic school iKipulalion in 1961 
ha.s almost doubled tha t of 1951.
Fact.s coneernlng thi.s were 
discu.sscd nt the first meeting of 
the End('rl)y Sduvol Board, 
when It wns .sluti'd that 195l’s 
figuri'.s wer<' 173,400 com pared 
to the 1061 aUeiulaiu-e of 334,700.
Mr. Sander.son and H. Nelson 
l)oth as.sumed that more high 
school accomobatlon will soon 
Ixi needed.
Mr. Nelson informed ihe board 
that the term  high school ha.s 
been changed to secondary 
school this year duo lo grade 
seven being classed as senior 
elennmtary, Mr. Nelson, wlio is 
tho D istrict Superintendent of 






34. Help W anted,
approved of the attitudes and wood for the Enderby nnd King- 
nccomplishmcnis of the Ender- fisher Schools 
by grade 13 students attending | 
there.
The bus routes nnd .school 
buses have been niiproved. A 
letter has been received from 
the Rcglonnl Superintendent of 
Indian Affairs asking for a 
larger and fuller report. As the 
board is starting a new year, 
elections were a lilghlighl of 
the evening.
A. Schindler wns newly elected 
trustee nnd took his idnee (or 
the rem ainder of the evening.
Chairman of Iho board was G 
Norris and Z. Balas. Elected 
vicc-chnlrmun.
Signing offlccr.s were. G.
Norris, 0 . B. Carlson Had Mrs.
PIdoborzny. Mrs. PIdoborozny 
wa.s elected representative to 
the Union Board of Health. 1).
J. McEwcn wns elected repre­
sentative to the Okanagan 
Branch of the B.C, School 
Trustees. Re-apiM)inted auditors 
were. Meredith, Bruce. Baldwin 
and KItto.
Education week will be held 
March 4-10.
Chrome Trimmed Kitchenware




'Iho amount charged the city 
for a sewer ill.spo.snl survey 
totalled Sl,!!(15, and not $1,065 
as publl; bed Incorrectly In tin 
Courier Tne:;day.
'i’he c o i|e c l (Igure. Is ball 
rated  in the .story’s h«'adliiu 
'lliesday, W.is five time.s
SELL OVER  
TELEPHONE
lixpcricnce n*)t necessiiry 
, . . wc icitcTi you how 
in twenty minutes
Desk spaci' and plione provided 
al mil’ offices. H you have ai 
plemmnl voice yini can earn a ' 
good income on a liberal com-| 
mbiHiou basis. '
Ago no ba rrie r if you arc  over: 
'21. Convenient hours can boj 
arrimgctl. |
Write: '
MIL R A Y  I 'O K Rl  S r  
iHF, n A I l . V  G O U R II  R ,




R. Hidehison has leturncd to 
Vancouver for further medical j 
treatm ent after spending the i 
holiday.^ nt his home here. j
Mr. and Mis. Cliurlcs Ma-i 
tejka have taken over F a rr ’s 
H ardw are .Store. 'Hie couple 
nnd four clnhlren cam e to En- 
dcrby from Ponoka, Alta., where 
they farmed.
Curling; An ' Knderliy rink 
fiklpi'eil 1)V Arnii' Campla'II witti 
N. Shaigcc. Brian Collins nnd 
C. Dunard defeated ,loe MnllinH’
rink in a g*wHi gam e hod wCek- pim-h as agreed liy the consult
end nt Armstrong. They will injj engineering firm of Stanley
imw rcpre-eut tin' chit), in th e ,(Jriinbie, and Itoliiiii 1.1.1,. when 
MoDoa.iid, Brici ,oiut playuff.i th< v uiuh'i took tlie : ludy, , ,
1 In Kan'iioopi ut iho end oi, i'he amount cluuged is to be,0((ire Building.' Vernon, or 
January . aucrled. phone Linden 2-7410. If
B O Y S I-G lR ia i 
Good hustling bo'.a or glrln can 
luiiiie ‘extra I ocket money (ie- 
livi'i'ing puper.s in Vernon for 
Tho Daily Courier when routes 
a s  I aro available. Wo will be having 
some roides open from time to 
time. Good compact routes 
Sign up today,, Make iq.pllcatiun 
lo ilu) Daity Couriei. old Po;u
Thc.se thick nnd absorbent bath  towel* a rc  classed 
a.s second.s duo to m inor flaws, which should not 
nffcct w ear or use. Stripes, checks, jacquards nnd 
plain colors in wonderful variety.
Sizes: 20” X 40”, Q Q .
22” X 42”. .0 0
Save! Bathroom Scales
So niiicli for your nioncv! This modern, slim 
line scalo has a dependable mechanism and 
low floor-hugging silhouette. 250 pounds 
capacity, powerful magnifying lens, durable 









Mi)ilcrn square licsign with smooth rolled 
edges lor safciy. I'ittcd with sanitary, rust­
less aluminum inner pail. Rubber bumper 
on lid, recessed rubber-capped foot pedal. 
In lustrous, casy-tQ- '
keep enamel finish. ' 6.99
Caboose this beautiful matched set of kitchen 
accessories in enamel with chrome trim nnd 
save. Step-on can has inner pail of rustless 
aluminum. Canisters have recessed knobs, 
stack toj^cthcr. Embossed with tea, coffee, 
flour sugar. Bread box has built-in slicing 
board, rcniovablo inner shelf. In favorite 
kitchen colors.
Adjustable Ironing Boards
Lemon yellow perforated top, 4 grey
enamel tubular legs, A  j | A
lop size 14” X 54”. Spec. 0»*t #
Starter Sets
20 piece sets in choice of assorted patterns. 
Good for everyday use. 0
Regular 4,98, Spec.
White Swan Ironing Pad Set
Complete with lace and eyelet cover. A  
resilient fine heavy white rayon felt pad. Pro­
vides better, quIcKcr, smoother ironing. Pro­
long life of your garments. Fit* nil standarrl
54” ironing boards, ' f  29
Regular 1.98, Spec-
PIIONK PO 2-5.322 
FOR Ai l -  Dl’PAUTMENT 
.SHOPS CAPRI
~ fHitiiuuiV L̂ tiii
RTORR IIOIJRH 
Monday, Tnosduy, Tliiir*day. 
Haliirdny, 9 a.m . to 5:30 p.m . 
CIXIHKn AH- DAV WI'-l>NiCM»AY 
Friday 0 a.m . to 9 p.m.





Sale! Sealy Deluxe Mattresses, Box Springs I Save on a G-E Automatic Washer and Dryer Pair
M attress or 
Box Spring 39.95
•  312-coll Innerspring mittress.
•  Button-free, smooth (op with 
scroll quilting.
•  Coil-on-coil construction box 
spring.
Get rea l B le e p in g  com fort by Sealy — with a 
Deluxe H ex  G uard m attress and box spring a t 
special savings! Tliis Flex Guard m attress not 
only has 312-coil innersprings, it has a quilted 
smooth top to elim inate bumps and lumps! 
Reinforced on all s i d e s ,  8 vents, turning 
handles. Box Bpring to m atch with sam e Flex 
Guard construction.
Reg. 299.50 Value -  Bedroom Suites
r n m -
Matched Laundry Pair
3 9 9 0 0
Washer
2 5 9 0 0
•  Choice of hot or warm water.
•  Pre-set rinse water
•  Pre-set water saver.
•  Piiter-flo washing sjstem.
Drjer
1 4 9 .0 0
Save $100 on a bedroom suite you’ll be very proud 
of —  graceful modern design shows off beauty 
of the satin walnut finish. Drawers glide smoothly, 
have no dust catching handles. Sizes: double dresser 
18” X 50”, mirror 30” x 40”, chest 18” x 32”, 
bed 4 ’6”.
1 9 9 . 0 0
Double d resser with m irror. 4-drawer chest, 
bookcase bed.
Selected walnut v en een  on hardwood base.
Wagon Wheel Bunk Beds Complete with Mattresses
8800 '
 .......   !■ r r r i ; i ; - ' - - r
W m z M





^  _5 ..i.'------
f ' t X -  \  :
1̂ . '  1
i . r -  -
•  2 cycles —  up to 140 minutes.
•  High speed drying sjstem.
•  Varbblc heat selector for high 
or low temperatures.
•  Automatic fluff, safety restart.
This G-E Laundry Pair will make washdays at your house really carefree —  
and now you can own them at extra low prices. Consists of famous G-E 
large capacity washer and matching dryer with all the wanted features —  
G-E 1 year warranty for your protection, loo.
Smart 5 pc. Chrome Suites 
Priced at a Real Saving
Choice of 2 finishes: chrome and copper O il 
bronzctonc and brass! Table tops of Arborito 
for lasting beauty, chairs upholstered in matching 
plastic. All legs have nylon floor glides to prevent 
scratching floors.. Colors: blue, white, 
yellow. Table top is 30” x 42", extends r 
to 54". 4 > 0  J
Wagon wheel style in solid seasoned 
hardwood. Comes complete with 2 
spring-filled mattresses in Colonial tick­
ings, springs, guard rail nnd ladder. Can 
be used as twin beds, too. In Antique or 
red maple finish. 36” size.
Tynan Kant-Sag
2 piece chesterfield .suites in Scnndin, Slim­
line nnd m odern Ktyies, Constructed with 
zipporcd foam cushions, ndjustable web 
ba.sc with 10 yonr giinrnntco nnd live nrc- 
back. Ali suite.s from 100% nylon cover 
in colours: Rnisin, chocolate, honey, ginger 
nnd nqun. Rogulnr values to $410. tP Q I Q  
Tiade-ins ncccpted. 1 7
Sectional Chesterfield Suites
3 piece sectional grouping consists of 90 degree 
centre curve, right and left one arm love scat. 
I'oam rubber back nnd cushions and covered in 
Tycora high grade finish.
Color.s: brown and turquoise.
New for 1962  
AMC 9 cu. ft. 
Refrigerators
1 7 9 . 0 0
•  Full-w’idth free ier 
holds 43 lbs.
•  23 quart plastic crisper.
•  13.4 lb. rapid chiller 
tray .
•  Storage door with 
shelves for bottles, X 
egg racks, butter 
keeper.
Enjoy rea l food-keeping convenience a t an extra low price with this AMC refriger­
ator! The freezer and rapid chill tray  take care of all yoiw frozen foods and 
vegetables, storage door hold.s bottles, m ilk cartons, dairy products, and keeps 
them handy. Baked cnam ci finish is scratch, stain and m ar-resistant. Save on a 
new 1962 AMC 9 cubic foot refrigerator.






1 9 9 . 0 0
Fully autom atic 30” range wiht rotisserie — priced 
this low! 24” window in door of automatic oven. 
With 3-way ciectric ciock to teil time, act as minute 
m inder and oven control. 7-position switches for 
surface units located on backspiash, full-width 
fluorescent lam p illuminates cooking surface. Larga 
fitorage draw er, too. See this 1962 AMC I
Hoover "Constellation"
Sale Priced
17ils G-E washer handles a 9-lb. load of d ry  
clothes with ease — thanks to 3-zone washing 
action — washes, flexes and scrubs every 
piece. Perm ndrive with only 4 moving p arts  
is perm anently lubricated. I year G-E w arran­
ty against defective mntcrinis nnd work- 
liianship, Perm ndrive mechanism has 4 year 
additional w arranty. Save on a G-E wa.sherl
Save up to $ 7 0  on 
Chesterfield Suites
Tradek. Accepted.
Furulsh yovir living i(H)iu luxurlou.'.ly and comfort­
ably a t n H a v i n g .  The che.slerflelds liave plenty of 
ta^ntlnK space. Poly-foam molded backs and I'Ufihloiis 
m eans real comfort. All nylon cover.s In < ^ |0 0  
brown, raisin , beige, honey, tan A tiuxmobe. T '  0 7
Here is a n sd ly  economical and practical way of 
adding new beauty to  your home, m ade from 100% 
carpet Viscose , tho popular high-low texluro look* 
elognnt — hides footprints and soil. Beautiful colors 
are  solution dyed to assure fadc-resistnnce, easier 
cleaning and lustrous long-life. Colours green, brown 
nnd mahogany tweed, plain green nnd brown.
Sizes: 9 X 12. q iO V
Space-Saver Lounge
Reg. 79,9.5 value, no-.sng construction, sturdy fram e, 
jiadded wooden nrm a, pillowed back. Frieze t b r o  




These stylish sets in various colour 
ichemes feature 4 speakers, 4 speeds, 
lutomatic changer and of course, 
b'lcctwood tone. # Q  T A
89.30. Now just U / » iJ UReg.
Hoover
Floor Polishers
Now you can own one of these work- 
savcrs complete with wool polishing pads 
and wool buffers. Rcgidarly priced at 
46.66 at the special homekmakcr.s sale 
price of just
Two-piece Davenport Suites "Roto-Rock"
3588
6600




•  Complete with 
attachm ents.
I t’s ro easy to vacuum rug.s, go up stairs, clean In 
corners with your Hoover Consteiiatlon. With special 
attachm ents for diuiling, ui)hol(>tery, crevices.
G.E. 2 3 "  Daylight Blue TV
Safety tinted slope-mounted screen cuts glare 
and reflection. Walnut finished lowboy cabi­
net. 27 tube performance, with two front 
mounted speakers. ^ O Q O
Up to $100 trade-in. #
Diamond French pleated back, full pllofonm cushions 
on ehalr., Nylon coverings in 
brown, beige und raisin. > $ 1 5 5
With the durntde Flexliteel busc, Kolid hardwood 
tram e. High iqiring-fille<l back.
Nylon covcru In roue beige. $ 8 9
Attractive Pole Lamps
ThcHo ultra-modern lamp.s will enhance any living room, Avnilabic In many 
(ilylcii aiwl combinations of color trim , they will adjust to variou .s 'nA fV  A C C  
ceiling heights. Reg. priced to .54.9.5. Now A l t /O  U r i
Windsor Stereo Combination
Dependable 1  ̂ tube AM /I’M chassis; and 
foiir-spced automatic record changer. Volume 
control for each channel, T'wo 8” speakers and 
two V / i '  speakers,
Trade-ins accepted. 4 > I 0 7
PIIONK PO 2-5.122 
FOR ALL DKPARTiyil’N I  
SIIOPSCAPRI
'  / t r ?
BToiiB nounn
nioiiilay, Ttieaday, TIiurHdajr, 
Batiiiday, 0 a.m , to 5:30 ii.m. 
Closed All Day Wednesday
Friday D «.m . lo B p.m .
